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Georgia Southern College Athletic Teams
"The Eagles. The Georgia Southern Eagles. Not
bad. Think I'll grow to like it." This seem to be the ����� ����:O�ST
typical remark heard around campus recently as news AT TIFT COLLEGE
of the new nickname for athletio teams spread around. Miss Hazel Thompson has
A small percentage of stu- Georgia area, particularly along
been named among 127 Tift
th t I
'
It III lend College students receivlng rec-
dents have exp�CSSed their \�I1I. its�I�O:I��Y r�gl��J�;cco:ing and ogniti�n ,on the fnll quarter
Ingness to rctatn the old nick- special decorations. This was Deans List, according to on "!l­
name - "Professors" - but the onc of the requisites established nouncement by Dr. Starr Mil·
committee felt that with the by the committee. and served to lerThdea�. . I d th t 1------------
recent changing of the school eliminate several entries that d
C �t I�C u es .1 �s,c.� u- M tti L· I. seemed to meet every other re- ents w a av� rna n nine a a IC IVC Yname from Georgia Teachers qulrement of n nickname. 2.25 quartc� point average for
College to Georgia Southern the quarter s work.
ollege the natural tie-in be- The official sketch of the Miss Thompson. daughter of PTA hears' eagle appears In an adjoining Mrs. J. M. Thompson, 41 N. • • •tween Teachers and Professors column. It was drawn by the Walnut Street is a member' of
was now lost. Lowe and Campbell Sparling the senior class, completing 0 Ch BRalph Swords. Goods Company of Cincinnati. work for the BS degree in nurs- r. as. rownSuggested by
. and will appear on the back of Ing through the Tift College-
sophomore business majo I' from the white warm-up juckcts of Georgia Baptist Hospital coop.
Augusta, the nickname was the basketball team. crative program. She is on the
adopted by a special committee The nickname will go into college .staff as. infirmary nur�e,
lost week from among 104 en- effect immediately.
ond IS In the Ttft-Ccllege Choir.
tries from students nj faculty.
Swords will rccetvr $10 for his
In a recent letter to the prln­
icples and Industrial arts In­
structors in Bulloch County,
Roc'kwell Statesboro Corpora­
tion announced the continua- Rockwell Statesboro Corpora­
tlon of its Industrial arts award tlon was host last week to a
program, Petroleum and Industrial Meter
Established in 1956·1957 for Sa less Conference headed by
the purpose of encouraging in· Mr. L. A. Dixon Jr., vice pre­
terest and originality in shop sldent, Meter and Valve Di­
jwork on a high school level, vision, Rockwell Manuafnctur-
"Mental and Physical Health the program �as continued to ing Company.
Services in our School and attract more Interest each su- Attending the meeting with
Community" Was the subject of cceeding year. Las� year a large Mr. Dixon were Gilbert Bow­
a panel discussion at the Mat. number of attractive and prac- man, vice president, Petroleum
lie Lively PTA meeting on Tues. tical projects were submitted and Industrial Meters, Rockwell
day night, January 12. for final judging. Manufacturing Company; Nel-
Dr. Charles T. Brown, modi. Contest rules have been mall- son E. Davenport, assistant to
cal director of the Health Dis- ed to all schools, and work will Mr. Bowman; Clair W. Hartle
trict 7, was the panel madera. probably begin in connection Jr., Materials and Applications
tar. Other panelists were: Mrs. with these projects in the near Engineer, Rockwell Manufac­
Thelma Aaron, public health future. Final judging and an- turing Comany; Robert J. Sar­
nurse supervisor; Miss Leona nouncernent of the winner is rot, chief chemical engineer,
Newton, instructional supervl- scheduled to take place during Rockwell Manufacturing Com-
sal' for Bulloch County Schools; May. pony; Henning Karlby, director
and Dr. Kathryn Lovett, local of research, Rockwell Manufac-
psychiatrist. turing Company, and Harry W.
Mrs. Harold Sapp, chairman
e
Fisher, senior research engineer,
of the Mattie Lively Hhealth Rockwell Manufacturing Com-
Committee, introduced the
•• r
party.
panel. 111e panel members ans- N. W. Rowand, assistant vice
wered specific questions pre- president, Rockwell Statesboro
sentcd by the program COm· Corporation; W. M. Connor,
rnittee, informing the audience general manager, Albert J. Kern-
on what it actually being done ich products manager, Petro-
to solve Bulloch County's health leum and Industrial Meters,
problems. and Howard E. Rittenhouse,
The inspirational was given w. T. KIEnL JR., ASSISTANT lchicf engineer were in attend­by speech pupils qf Mrs. Gear- TO L. A. DIXON SR., VISITS ance frOl.n Statesboro.
fee, punch, cookies and cake ge Byrd and Mrs. Bill Olliff. R'OCKWELL PLANT HERE A review of sales for the
were served. In honor of their They presented some "Thoughts A recent visitor to the Rock- last year and forecasts For 1960
birthdays, Mrs. D. C. Danks,
for the New Year" and gave well Statesboro Corporation was together with an analysis of
Mrs. 1-1. M. Teets and Mrs. A. L. choral readings of the 24th W. T. Kiehl .Jr., assistant to Mr. new product de�elopmenL was
Roughton cut the birthduy cuke
Psalm and "A Prayer" by St. L A Dixon SI' executive vice the order of business. As are·
nnd the group sang "Happy
Francis of Asslsi, Participants president of Rockwell Mnnurac- suit of the meeting, it was gen­
Birthday" to them.
were: Cindy Robbins, Wanda turing Company. erally felt that the outlook for
Adult women .regardless of Watson, Janet Rose Scarboro, Mr. Kiehl is in charge of the 1960 here at th� R?ckwell
age, who have spare time on
Sue Cason, Vick Page, Fred Rockwell Manufacturing Com. Statesboro Corpora lion IS
that the program committee be their hands, fire cordially in- Page, Shuford Wall, Hugh pony's European operations of favorable.
composed of the president, vice vited to become a member of Rocket, Alan Minkovitz and 110 Werke in Pinneberg and DONALD C. MORGAN
����i��':I\ ���)re��,���;'iv:ug���,i� ���tr��� ��e�s�,��eo�h:p���)i�'� :,:lg�'�����E�: bl�ySine��e���e�� T\ti�lllel��R��O;Cek�I,;vIYeWII�M�tkeit�eg,�ra�nad�6uvraalnVodef ��:I�:�������i��iI��NTgroup by turns. In planning pro- their leisure time in working, ..
grams the committce will be playing, learning, doing for self Francis Trapnell, fifth grade operations in the United States Mr. Donald C. Morgan, assis­
guided by the interests and de- and others, renewing contacts mothers were hostesses for the observing manufacturing meth- tant vice president and product
sires of the group, Other offt- with friends and acquaintances socat hour. ods sales manager, Gas Products,
CCI'S will be elected and new and engnging in other activities Mrs.
Laura Margaret Godbee's
.
visited Rockwell Statesboro
committees formed ns the need of a desirable nature, in an sixth grade won the attendance EDG 000 Corporation during the past
Iarises. atmosphere of relaxation and prize with Miss Aline Smith's �OM��NITY CLUB PLANS week to review Gas Meter SalesDuring the social period cor- good will. Visitors are always fi,'st grade in second place. BENEFIT BRIDGE FEB. 4 of the past year and discuss
MRS. EARL V. THURMAN The Edgewood Acres. Cern- th soles forecasts for 19GO. !1n w_m__;m_mmlllllill__IIIli:I •
DIES, BURIED IN muntty club. held lts ,egular
!AUSTIN TEXAS mOnt.hly
meetmg. January 13. III
I·
..
the Frank I. Williams StudentMrs. Earl V. Thurman, nee Center Building al GeorgiaLaunett� GI�ss, formerly of Southern College with Mrs. CurtI East Pomt, died at the home of Steinberger the new presidenther d�ughter•. Mrs. Paul Engle- in charge.'
.
stad, In SeqUl� T�xas Ja.nuary Three new members were9 and was bun�d III Austill the welcomed into the club. TheyII th by the s,de of her son,
are Mrs. H. W. McCorkle. Mrs.G.ene Thurn.mn, wh? m�t a tra· Homer Simmons and Mrs. Helen Iglc death III �exlco I� 1957. Adams.Mrs. Thunnan IS lhe sister of
The club agreed to sponsorRev. L. P. Glass. father of Mrs. Girl Scout Troop No. 8 thisHoke S. Brunson.
year. IThe group plans to help theTHIS IS YOUR GEORGIA East Side Recreation Center asThe first gold mining opera· a club project for 1960. For thistion of importance in the United purpose the club plans a bene.States was at Dahlonega, where fit bridge at the Fair Road
a U. S. government mint, was Center On February 4, at 8
located from 1838 until 1861.
p.m.
There was no program at
this meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs, Bob Ussery,
Mrs. Clem Raith, Mrs. Henry
Appel and Mrs. AI Komich.
winning entry.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
continued from page 1
Senior
Citizens
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
SAVE-Buy Shoes For the Family NOW!
Women's and Children's
BEDROOM SLIPPERS
special $1.97group
SPECIAL
Men's and Boy's
LOAFERS
Value to $8.95
Women's Suede
DRESS & CASUAL SHOES
reg. $13.95 - Now $8.97
reg. $11.95 - Now $6.97
reg. $ 6.95 - Now $3.97
SPECIAL
Men's Insulated
CHUKKA
BOOT
$4.97$4.97
WOMEN'S DRESS SHOESspecial $6.97group walking heels-value to $11,95
WOMEN'S CASUAL SHOES
value to $9,95
3pecial
$4.97group
CHILDREN'S SHOES
value to $6.95 $3.97 & $4.97256 pairs
Children's
COWBOY
BOOTS
Special Group
MEN'S DRESS
S HOE S
value to $14,95
$9.97
Ladies
60 Gauge
NYLON HOSE
First Quality
97c P·l.$4.97
special
group
Women's and Children's
CASUAL and FLATS $2.97 & $3.97
Genuine LIZARD SHOES by Air Step
reg. $17.95 - Now only $14.97
BAGS to �atch, reg. $17.95-Now only $14.97
Favorite Shoe Store
E. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
L- "� .._=.....a�m=���BRmE���������==ma=Y
PO 4·3414
Rockwell's Industrial Arts
Award set up for [ourtliyear
ROCKWELL IS HOST
TO METER SALES
CONFERENCE HERE
afford
to take
Chances!
PLAY IT SAFE •••
don't give 'em a chance to steal
Give your h.ome added protection with
Chain Door Latches
only 90c
BE SURE •••
replace worn and
broken locks now!
KWIKSET-DEXTER-SARGENT
manufacturers of safe, dependable locks
"Don't say we didn't warn you"
E. A. Smith Grain
Company
14 E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
Bowen Furniture Co.
Furniture Market Speciall
2 FULL SIZE PLATFORM ROCKERS
\
$39.50
Jimmy Gunter, manager of Bowen Furniture Cam·
pany, went to the Atlanta Furniture Show last week and
found several unusually good bargains. The above P�a�·
form Rocker is one of them. To make room for other pur·
chases from the show, Bowen Furniture Company is cut·
tirlg many prices throughout the store. Drop in and save.
BOWEN FUR ITURE C@�
welcome. Again, you are re­
minded of the change in time
of meetings-second and fourth
Tuesday afternoons at 3:30
o·clock.
lOR QU/CN ,'liNE-Oil
WINDOW
16 South Main
-�:;-.�
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111m
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Grand Jury approves plan to
equalize county tax structure
recommends
new P.O. building
Congressman Prince H. Pl'C ton announ d to­
day that thc General Services A lministration has
lrocommended construction of a new $761,000 federal
I building for Statesboro, Georgia. The building would
I house the post off'ie and the facilities for the dePH.'-t­merits of Agricultur , Health, Education, and wei tarand Treasure and the Sclective Service system. The
recommendation was made to the committees on pub-
lic works of the Senate and House of Roprescntn-
tives, for their consi?eration.
If approved by these congrossional committees,
GSA would proceed ,Vith the acquisition of a site and
[preparation of plans for the proposed building as soon
as funds are available.
The new building will contain about 28,000 square
feet of gross floor area. Mr. Preston said the struc­
ture will replace the inadequate existing building erec­
ted in 1919.
THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL BEAUTY REVUE on Friday evening.' January 29, 19GO, will feature eighteen of the prettiest
girls on the Georgia Southern College campus. The beauties, who will be competing for the title of "Miss Georgia Southern
College" are as follows: left to right, seated, Jane Hughes, Hornersville: Glenda Rentz, St. Marys; Janet Jones, Milan; G�iI
Wright, White Oak; Betty Biggers, Keysville; Dee Dixon. Dublin; Gayle VelDink. Gainesville. Florida; and Ellen Durham B�'�­
bridge. Standing, Sandra Mobley, Augusta; Samille Jones, Washington; Ann Lamb, Swninsboro; Sylvia Phillips, Tarrytown; Pntricia
McLendon, Donaldsonville; Angela Bair, Pelham; Elna Kofoed, Ronne, Denmark; Jane Frazer, Hinesville; Ada Lee Fulford, Swains­
bora; and Betty Bryant. Woodbine.
Mothcrs' March
of Dimes sct
for tonight
SHERIFF HOWELL SAYS
NO ARRESTS HAVE BEEN
MADE FOR BUB'S !VIURDER
Sheriff Harold Howell stated
Monday morning of this week
that up until lhat time his of­
fice had not made any' arrests
at all in the case involving the
death of Bub Beal, whose body
was found in his home on Sat·
urday afternoon, aJnuary 9. He
added that the investigation
continues.
Calendar of
c01ningevents
. /'
TIlURSDAY, JAN. 28
through
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 3
THURSDAY, JAN. 28
The Evergreen Garden Club.
I
The Elks Club.
MONDAY, FEB. I
Rotary Club at Mrs. Bryant'.
Kitchen 01 I p.m.
SALLIE ZETTEROWER
The Sallie Zetterowel' PTA The Bulloch solons also will
will meet Tuesday evening, Feb� introduce bills to pro v ide
ruary 2. at 7:30 o·clock. The straight $6,500 salaries for the
program will be on the evalua· clerk of Supenor Court and
lion of practices regarding c�airman of the county com�js·1 Effp.ct/ �e date of the changesfamily living. 510n. The clerk would recClve would be January 1, 1961.
Editorials
It's getting later than you think
It s getting late! than you think
The time IS upon us to ask OUI
selves the question Do we be
lieve the schools III Bull 0 c h
County will be closed?
AI e you \VOl ned abou t that
question?
You tell yourself Sure 1m
worried but the! e isn t much I
can do
Most thoughful Bulloch Coun
trans as well as most thought
ful G 01 glans Wish that the IS
sue Wet e not befoi e us at all 01
that It might be postponed mto
the Iutu: e
But the Issue IS moving closer
and close: to us and It will have to
be met
Legislation IS being considered
111 the Geor gra Legislatur e that
would allow vote! s to decide
whether the state s constitutional
ban against integr ated schools
should be I epealed
A measure would Implement a
pupil placement plan offer ed by
the Atlanta School Boar d
Other bills would repeal exist
mg segr egation laws
Twenty legislators from the
First Congl esslOnal DIStllCt led
by Bulloch County s Repi esellta
tIve Ft ancls Allen have signed a
petItion urgmg I eSlstance to ef
forts to brmg abou t token m tegra
bon m GeOi gla The petition IS
signed by MI Allen and Repi e
sentatlve Wiley Fordham
With th pi CSSUI es building up
there IS something you can do
You can think about the fu
tur e of tho schools to which you
send YOUl children think about
It calmly and With reason You
can decide m your heal t what you
believe to be the best course for
) our child I en You can let other s
know what you believe to be best
fo: youi children You can take
a stand
1. here will be some who will
disagr ee With you and yet they
must giant you YOUl God given
light to YOUl opmion and your
light to say what YOUl opinion
IS 'I'her e are those who will dis
agree With you and say low rhinga
about you But III the year S to
come you w III be glad you stood
fOi what you believed to be the
best fOI you and your child: en
We ale for pubhc schools We
beheve that ther e can be no such
thing as token integt ation We
believe th it sepal ate but equal
schools a: e the best for OUI chil
dt en of our country On that we
take our stand
You can take a stand and sup
port It Let your t ept esentatlves
know how you stand
If you Wish to an your opmlons
we mVlte you to do tt through
the columns of the Bulloch Het
aid We II ptillt your letters pro
vlded they at e signed
It s gettlllg later than you thmk
Heal,tbt'eak's child
The chtld you help when you
Jom the New March of Dimes has
been called Heal tbreak schild
He may have a set tons bn th de
fect-perhaps hiS spille did not
close pt operly-and he spends hiS
days III a wheel chair Although
he IS tht ee or fout he cannot
run and play and does not lead the
life of a ChIld
01 hke thousands of othel
youngster s he may be badly CtlP
pled by t heumatold at thtltts At
times hiS body IS so senSitive and
IllS Jomts ache so seve! Iy that It
IS Imposstble to touch him
01 he may have had pal alytlc
poho and although he IS no long
Cl m pam he may nevel agam
lead a nOI mal life
Januat y 28 mothel severy
whet e In OUt country will mat ch
agamst b,rtl, defects ill thtltls
and polio c!tead ctlpplms that af
fect one III evel y fOUl Amellcan
families When a m81chmg mothet
VISitS YOUl home ]om ti,e Mat ch
of Dimes to help pt e\ ent Ct tppltng
dIseases
Welcome esc alumni
lt s Homecommg at Geot gta
Southm n College
Loyal alumni wtll begltl gathet
lIlg al the college tomOit ow and
wlll fmel a full \I eekend planned
fOl thcm
'IomOlt ow night tllCt e IS the an
nual Beauly Revue when ]\['8S
SIbbie Hogan of AUgUStl MISS
GSC of ] 959 will Ct own 1960 s
Mtss esc
SatUi day aftet noon wtll fea
tUt e the ahtll1nl pal ade lht ough
dOIVntOlnl StatesbOlo and Satlll
day e\ enlllr, .f\ lumnl will gathet at
the FI ani I Wllitams Center [01
then annual dlllnel
Then lhc cllmax-The esc Ea
gles Will play the Unlvet'Slty of
Tampa 111 lhe W S Hannel Butld
ll1g begll1nltlg at 8 pm
It s a bIg weekend fOi the col
lege and the cttlze 1S of the com
mUlllty of whIch It tS a pat t hap
ptly JOIll III the celebl atlOn
Welcome esc Alumlll
Tbey've done it again!
They ve done It agalll
Me m bet s of the StatesbOio
High School speech depat tment
went to Athens last Saturday and
took fll'St place III the state one
act play Pt esentll1g a CUttlllg
ft om The Mad Woman of Chall
lot by Jean Gn audoux these
young actOi sand actt esses wet e
declat ed to be the best III GeOl gl8
It was Just one yeat ago on
Januaty 24 1959 that they did
the same thll1g With a play called
Soldadeto
We comenel these young people
and then du ectot Mt s Bet nat d
MOl t IS for theu accompltshment
and fOl htltlgmg fame to States
bOi 0 High School and the com
mUlllty of which tt IS a pal t
1"01' safety's s.ake
It s always a good Idea to be
weathet wise which wtll go a long
way towat el lteepltlg us ft ee ft om
tl atftc mtsh LpS But all tl afflc
aCCidents ca n t be blamed on the
weathCl because some mighty
bad ones OCCUI m Ideal weathcl
when the vlslbtllty IS 100 pet ccnt
1. t afftc aCCidents at e 0 f ten
causcd by mlstaltes--,stmple ttaf
flc tntstukes on the pat t of a\ er
age dt Ivel s like you and me 1. 00
many avel age elt tvel s at e mal<lng
too many mistakes E\ et y dt Ivel
should constantly tly to ImplO\
hiS techlllque especially whcn
tl atflc IS hea\ y anel the gomg
tough It s ,1.11 I tght to be an av I
age ill Ivet -but be SUt e that you
mall1tam a hIgh a\ et age
The �ullucb Bel"ald
Establ shed March 26 1937 - Published Every Thursdny
LEOflEI COl EMAN
E I tor
9 EllS V ne Street
Slatc",horn Georgia
G C Coleman
AdvertiSing
Director
Dan't Be Afraid of a Little Shadow
Tlus Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E Houston Jr
We can all try to relax
she advised HOI name was Dr
f ranees Hicks professor of psy
chology Georgia State College
or Women at Milledgeville
As a member of a panel on
Mental Health during the In
Service Training Program for
Bulloch County teachers last
Saturday she was emphaSIZing
what individuals could do to
prevent mental Illness Her sug
guestlOns sounded almost like
home remedies such as the
takll1g of tepid baths It seems
this is One of the fllst treat
ments given to patients In the
State Mental Hospital
IN THIS SAME connecllon
one of our local phYSICians
prescribed plenty of bed rest
for persons with colds and virus
infections during these days of
the flu epldelnJc
But we don t want to stay in
bed these days We only want
a pIli or a shot (puncture In
the days of yore) to lIde us over
until our phYSical resistance IS
restored Such an attitude IS
Indlctive that we have forgot
ten a time honored adage- An
ounce of prevention IS worth a
pound of Cl re This the medl
cal profeSSion and the propon
ents of mental health arc trying
to recover
The church has ItS word also
So of len ehglon has been view
cd as an ambulance parked at
the foot of a cl ff to p ck the
broke 1 pieces of wayward hu
manlly Of course the cl urch
IS n efuge fa those who have
been benten down by I fe s Iii
Winds Yet on the other hand
It IS keenly aware of its respon
slbility 111 the field of prevent
Ion
SOME PARENTS SAY
Want ny child to grow up to
be a good person of high moral
character The chul ch answers
Surround your child With firm
direction and diSCipline temper
cd With ave and affection and
give hlln the advantages of the
church school worship serv
Ices and other character bUild
Ing organizations
A young man'ied couple
stands before a minister and
asks 11th s day of broken
marriages how can we Insure
for ourselves a happy and last
Ing relat onshlp? The nUnlster
answers for the church Take
the lime for mal rlage counsel
II1g
An md v dual confides m hiS
pastor that the weakness of hiS
hUman nature and the tempta
lions of the fiesh are dull ng
hiS moral senSitiVities The pas
tor adVises hlln to meditate on
the frUits of the splnt as re
cordqd by the Aposlie Paul
Loye JOy pence 10ngsulferll1g
gentleness goodness meekness
kmdness self control
HOWEVER these admom
tions are just so much more
preachlllg If 0 e falls to rea
IIze the chul ch s greatest gift
to mental a ld spIritual health
1 he gift of God Himself 111 the
pc son of the Holy Sp r t who
co nforts and gUides mto all
truth
C1Jnever take your�e]f
too seriously...
By DR JOHN MOONE)
of b III con
01 EvelY 110 v n d thel so llC
body gels II elden lhat the
olld pop InIon IS approach g
the sal ral 01 po nl Or mayl e
a fc v veil enn 19 lad es vha
have decla cd va 01 povelty
deCide that thcl'e a e loa 1 any
I>cople 0 a pol lIcal party
V,Jllls to d scredlt apes denllnl
cn l(lId ite 0 co nnlun sts HI C
lookllg fa \ \\ ay to stal t n
SCIOP bet\\CCl the protestants
nnd calhol cs
the est of the vorld while ve
he c at ho 1 e keep au f 1gers
clossed A ld " the U S the
overp IVllcged COL I d absta 1
f 0 nBC vhlle urging t 01
the ullderp IVlleged a lei the n d
dleprlvllegcd could make the
o V 1 dCCISIO lS about It n 5
1 ny sound sLrn 1ge but t 5
about as worl! able as a ly other
b rth control plan I have heard
of
For another group birth can
t 01 IS a I atl ra! darkhorse As
) au know commUl IStS In their
pin 1 for vorld conquest need
fl �l of all to get d of God
for t IS dOl btful that allyO le
v tl a clear co cepllon of I s
PCI sOl1ol elallo lsh pad rc
spo s billty to God cnn be bra
II 1shed II1tO con nu 1St bel ers
\s the CO 1U11ICS have been
otably l successful n th s
cn palgn they turn to the
cl urches brt 19 19 P ssucs
\ h eh set Chr sllnn agallst
Je II by forstcflng nnlL scm It sm
a lei With 1 Chr SllBI Ity Pro
te!ltant agBllst Call oile by p a
lot ng birth contlol propagan
da
Let s ask ou selves th s que"
t on In Ol r In d vhere the pro
dl ct a 1 of agricultural products
rcstllcted and vnst 01 eas u 1
dc\ eloped do \ e really need to
orry about I nVllg too 11any
people? Too won t t be Ice to
l'lvC a lot of ext a people
a au ld n kind of reserve just
n case the enemy drops n few
I) doge 1 bombs a our mdus
tr al centel s? The narc people
we I ave I vlng I the We�tel
\ a II the more are available
fa I11ISS onary work n all f elds
11el d ng mdustry SOCIOlogy
I ealth rehglon a ld agncul
WHAT IS THE REAL rcasol
so 1 any people fa\ or birth co
troJ? Have ou matenal luxur
es beco ne so Impo tal t to us
tl at shflnng thell w th too
n any little 01 es mlgl t not leave
eno gh for our ow elljoy 1 ent?
TI fit s pOSSible But re nell ber
tI s large famlltes are usually
continued on page 3
IT WAS A long way back to
OUr boyhood days But as we
stood before lhnt blazing wood
ftre In the fireplace In the shop
of Hood and Smith Trim Shop
on East MUIIl Street watching
Berth Smith put a co v e r
on a piece of Iurnitut e we
found ourselves remembertng
the days 11 our home on
South College Street The touch
mg of a match to a ragged end
of a rat llghtard splinter and
easmg It under the ilttle tepee
or other rat lightard splinters
under three or four big oak logs
tho: e In the fireplace And III
a matter of minutes thei e was
a bright flame licking up ega nst
the oak logs und then It was
not long before the logs be
gill to glow as the fat ilghard
fire began burning Into them
Then n a half hour Or so the
oak logs were burning gently
w th a lovely flame
Oh It vas wonderful III I etro
spect as we stood there on one
fOOL With the 0 her lifted at
right angles almost an the fire
our hands clasped behind us
and our backsides feeling the
warmth of the names Then we
remembered our boyhood atU
tude toward cutting splinters
of toting In the wood after
school the getttng up on cold
mormngs to start the fire
Our after thinking amounted
to this conclusion-It was won
derful and stili IS when you 01 e
standing before a hugh open
fireplace With a blazing fire
someone else has prepared and
started and maintained in his
living room but we II settle for
a central heating system any
lime any place
UNLESS YOU SEE them Ii
lust rated in the newspaper ads
you would never know that
He 0 1 ard IS Just the 1960
name given to what we know
as long underware or long
handled drawers
FOR WHAT IT'S worth to
fishermen - Florida rtshermen
report the successful use of
orange peel as ball to catch
fish That s as reasonable as the
use of a shoe string Dedrick
Waters says he used as fish
ba t
WE CLIPPED the fcllowing
from Frank ROSSiter s column
City Beat 10 the Savannah
Mormng News
When the name Capt Harry
Grnnshaw Moore appeared on
Navy orders last week trans
ferrmg hml to the JOint chiefs
of staff It recalled memories
of the fme gentleman for whom
_..
�f
the officer was named The late
Harry t rimshr w WLS a ormer
Savannah alderman an a top of
flcial of the Seaboard Air Line
Railway before he retired At
one time Mr Grimshaw was
superintendent of the Savannah
and Statesboro Railway (the old
S & S) Company Capt Moore
was a member of the 1926 grad
uatlng class at Statesboro High
School Three graduates rn that
class were famed for Harry
Grimshaw
We checked our 1923 edi
uon of the Criterio 1 and
found that there were three
Harrys n that class They are
}-In rv (ve kn=w him AS Pink
Ie) Moore Harry Miller and
Harry Smith We know Harry
Moore s middle name IS Grim
shaw and we know that Harry
Smith s middle name IS Grim
shaw for he wast he son of the
late D C Smith who for years
was general manager of the old
S & S and so It figures that he
would be named for the late
Harry Grimshaw Harry Smith
IS now comptroller for the state
of Florlda and IS livlng in Talla
hassee We ve lost track of Har
ry Miller who used to live back
of us when we were kids But
continued on page 3
DR CLAUDE PURCELL Writ
mg the January Issue of the
Georgia EducatlOn Journal
stated Despite problems lhat
loom 1960 br ngs bright prom
Ise m education
In thiS statement made to
the teachers of the state one can
fmd a ref eshmg apploach to
the problems which face us and
IS n dark contrast to the vOice
of the doom seekers who have
somehow edged themselves In
to the education field
There are those who declare
aga nand agam that we must
keep the schools open at all
cost With little thoughts bemg
give 1 to Just what costs WII! be
nvolved
On the other extreme are
those who a e wlllmg to close
the schools of the state Without
makmg every pOSSible effort to
fmd a vay to keep them open
and operatllg under the sa ne
conditIOns upon which they ar'e
now operatmg
it seems
tomax lockwood
of the school age children en
rolled m public schools who
were eligible A million young
sters are m Georgia public
schools
As we come face to face
w th the criSIS In education
which IS now upon us we would
do well to evaluate the ultlmale
costs which we Will have to
bear whichever course IS char
tered m the days ahead Some
have made the bold stalemenl
that words Will never solve
the problem and of course thiS
IS a very real truth Words
nust be used however to can
struct a phllsophy of education
wh ch can be accepted With
honor by all of us who love
and behve m the prinCiples of
public education To be able to
hold on to public schools at
any cost may not necessal1ly
mean that we Will be able to
keep for ourselves true public
education Through forced
changes In attendance laws we
many fmd ourselves holdmg on
to an Idea wi Ich no longer s
practical or effect ve
IN MY HEART It S my be
I ef that the prese t syste 11 of
educat on 1 Georgia IS U e most
effective way to educate au
cilidren To cha 1ge that sys
ten 1 acco da lce to the d c
tates of a supe pol ce state rul
19 s mp 'actlcal un vorkable
and u Hlcceptable The people of
Georgia have a very real respo 1
5 b Ilty to educate all of the
children of our state At the
same time we have a very real
Th,.u the l's of
V�"9�n
WELL OF COURSE every
body ought to take a I ltle tT p
no v and then a mattel ho v
agon z ng It IS to pull away
f a 1 II e fam I a th 19S
We had a wonderf I trip H lis
and maunlallS a e beslllful 10
tl e dead of VI tm Naked trees
are rlS pretty as nature offers
backed agamst the blues wi tes
and so neLlmes purples of tl e
sky These scenes call be stored
a yay and pulled out of the
me lory box I qu et marne ltS
We dldn t see the Blue Grass
as It looks n spr ng a ld sum
e bl t 'e sn v tl e beautiful
failS the fences tl c barns the
cattle the houses and OUI 1 ag
mat 0 did the rest
IT WOULD BE easy to Sight
see If a 1e IS Will 19 to sec what
the co 1 merc al sts advert se all
0\ er the states However It
was a real chore to f nd the
Chickamauga Batlleflcld even
thOl gh It s n nat anal m h
tary park People who confes
sed they had lived near the
place all the rives could not
d rect us to It Once there we
\\ ere able to see vhere our men
died 11 battle The gover ment
has conser. ed the scelllc beauty
of the place 8 ds were qUiet
ev dent though It vas cold All
along our way we Wished for
tllne Our da ghter said Let s
take a tr p son et mes \1;) CI we
aren t hurrymg always hurry
Ig
See I g slg s of M SSIO a y
Ridge set ne to va 1der 19 f
my great great gra dfather
who came from Co nectlcutt as
a n SSIO mry to the Cherokee
Ind ans had ever travelled over
any part of the land on yhlch
we drove I was disgusted vlth
myself lhat I did 1 l know II e
exact locat on of the onu
ment that vas erected 1 hiS
memory However we d d dr ve
over country that my great
grandfather IS reported to have
brought hiS sixteen year old
bnde from Tennessee to the
Northeast co 'ner of Alaban a
and Georg a over a h ndred
m les on horseback back to
the miSSion hiS father a d
mother had eslabl shed It s
sad that young people do not
Ilterest themselves n those who
I ved before until they reach a
mature age then those who
could tell us th ngs have gone
on
WE ALWAYS WISH that we
could take our hometown With
us on these httle tnps We d
like to say to all we meet
Here s rhe best town 111 the
USA Yet, there are always
th ngs we d like to bllng back
to our town too A sign read
ng You are e ltenng tI e third
cleanesst c ty n the UllIted
States amazed us Every a e
n the ca began scrut IllZ 19
the town It appeared to be the
clc'1nest one we d ever seen
me...
responSibility to uphold what
we believe IS the proper Inter
pretatlon of the laws of the
land Not only IS It our respon
s,b,llty to resist those foreed
changes In our society which
can lead to the death of our
system of government but to
fall to do so s nothang short
of treason to our hentage
Studies can be made Laws
can be adopted All of these
Will III the end be to no avail
As men who beheve 111 the prm
clple of states rights and the
freedom of aSSOCl8tlon of all
men we have but one chOIce
We must state s mply emphatl
cally and mean nglully that we
Will not accept lh,s dnslardly
ruling of law which Will In
effect destroy our system of
pubhc eduact on Havi g made
our feehngs known we must
then continue to suppa tour
present system of public educa
t on acordlng to the d ctates of
our a vn consc ence and If the
consequence shall be the losmg
of our personal I bertles we
must be vllhng to make the
sacr flce Th s s tl uly a grave
a d ser ous decls on vi Ich we
make and the wrong dec sian
could br ng about the destruc
t on of the land ve love
One fact s cel ta 1 II ere IS
10 00111 n th s Cal se of ac
tlO 1 fa those vho do at be
I eve vlth deep co 1V ctlOn that
t h s cause IS a 1 ho lest one
Those With selfish natives do
b t slam the badge of cou age
vhlch ml st be Yarn by those
vho love Our atlve la d
Russell
We wondered where the other
two cleaner towns vel e located
The only I tter we sa v vas one
Coca Cola bottle On a lawn
Not a Iy we e the st eets and
yards clean but the c vere no
dirty look ng houses The place
made you II nk of the I ttle
Dutch girl a the old canss of
Old Dutch Cleanser ThiS
place got my can pctltlve blood
to bOIling I would I ke to see
Statesboro s s gn read The
cleanest city In the USA In
wi ch case I II be compelled to
tlke the pieces of cedar off the
front ).:lrd They ha\c been
the e s nce Chr stmas
THERE ARE 0 IBEIl c t es
us g It but we enjoyed tI e
traffiC rule 111 La ISV l1e Ken
tucky which stops all traff c
for people to cross the street
They can valk catacor 1ered
straight across or 10 ,ever they
please But they nust then walt
fa cars to go north and south
then east and west befO! e their
s gnal to walk It IS nuch faster'
th sway Tounsts turning right
are not stopped by pedestr ans
Those tum ng lerr I ave the
same advantage A good place
for such a traff c rule vould be
at the light 111 to v
Anot! er eye opener las tl e
wav our youngest takes the mod
ern ways of I fe SI e vas born
an the modern tllnes I know
Those of us vho we e bOI n a
contlOllCd on page 3
The Bulloch Herald
By MRS JOHN A ROBER1S0N
nus IS YOUR GEORGIA
A lhlrd of all monumental
granite used In the nation I.
�oduced In GeOi gla
We inVite you to compare
our Samtone Service
With any olher dry cleanillft
10 prove Ihal you can
actually see end reel
Ihe dlfference
Why not call u. today
I The I embers or Ihe Brooklet Godbee A 111 S"V ige Pal icin
Primltlve Baptist Youth Fellow Turner UI d Jeny La ler In
ship will be hosts and hostesses the Regto 1 compethlon II cse
Ito the Primitive Baptist Youth students wo 1 flrst, pi ICc ItI ellowshlp organizations of the Claxton and thrld place at Vi
IChurChes
in the Bethel Lower dulia Following the program
Cnnoochee and Upper Canoo the hospitality committee Mrs
chee Assoclarto 1 Saturday night Jack Ansle y M s J E Strick
and Sunday Jnnunry 30 and 31 Innd M,. G W Adams Mrs
Int
which time they Will hold n Kelly FUlch MIS W L Leo
Youth Rally lard M s Dennis Hughes Mrs
Approximately 200 young Oscnr Hughes Mrs E R Nel
people and counsellors of the son Mrs H H Godbee Mrs
various churches In these ossa G J Scott and Mrs Bertha
cmuons Will arnve Saturday af Mitchell served refreshments
ter oon Registration Will begin •••
at 330 In the chu ch GI ests
who live too far to return home
for the mght Will be ave I light
guests
Supper VIII be served 11 the
Elementary school lunch room
nt 600 0 clock In 1 edlately
following supper the guests Will
enjoy a SOCial entertainment In
the lunch room Several skits
I
Will be s ven by the local PBYF
followed by community smg ng
land
floor games
Sunday morning at to 15
o clock Ihe follow Ing program
Will be given m the church
Bible School 10 15 1045 Song
I
service by entire group SCriP
II re reading and p oyer Larry
Rage s Greeti gs J rnmre Lee
Mceo 1 ek preside it of the
Booklet PBYF Weico te song
Brooklet PBYI Siort Progra ns
by nernbers of tI e PBYF s flo 1
La es Cht ch Jesup Church and
Faith Church of Savannah or
fel tory buslless meet 19 an
nouncements so 19 01 d bel edlc
tlO At the close of the meet
IIlg a basket d lIlel v II be
served
Family
Drive-In
THURS FRI Jan 2829
Starts Week ulghts 7 and 9
DROOKLEl GAllDEN CLUB
MEETS WI1H
MRS J II WYATT
1110 Jn a y neetlng of the
Brooklet GUlden Club was held
at the ho 11e of Mrs J H Wyatt
With MIS M P Martin JI and
M s Joe II gl1 11 co hostesses
1 he president MI S Fred Brad
ford PI estded nt the bus mess
meeting I he guest speaker was
Mrs W E Gear Bulloch County
Home Demonstration Agent
whose top c was Art iflcal
Flowers and Their Use 111 the
Ho 1 e She displayed several
an angen ents
Du mg the social hoi r the
S.hostesses served apple pie ala lmnlons diesmode and coffee Twenty men
bers and two v s to 5 attended.
S hthe eet ng
• • •
avanna
M s Mild ed SII 1015 38 of
Booklet died It esdny norrnng
Ia ary 19 11 Me 110 lui Hospi
tal 1 Savannah afte n long
Illness
Fl leral SCI y ces were held at
the Pembroke Methodist Church
conducll�d by II e Rev Tom
Mr und Mrs Billy Upchl rch Watson pastOl of Robert Meln
ofL ) OilS \ ere ,eekend guests t re Methodist Chu ch n 5.:1-
of h small er Mrs WHUp vannah BUflal was 11 the
church Norths de CCI etel'y Pembroke
Mr and Mrs Leon Lee have She IS surv ved by her hus
retu led flo n a \ IS It with rela band rhomas C Sillmons two
tlves III MlDml so lS Ralph S mmons old Steve
B lIy Tyso of Savan lah spent Simmo lS bot} of Brooklet her
last veeke d v th hiS parel ts l10the M s Lore A Mason
M and MIS R A Tyso Pembroke fOt sisters M 5 A
MIS Belle Coleman vas the V A ule so 1 Pc nb oke Mrs
g est lust Mo lUdy of M s I-f Allon Elick Pcmblol(e Mrs
M Teets 111 Statesbo a eh rlcs R Jones Sculthorpe
M s Edgn B 0 v of Beau E gla d and MIS Doyle Quat
fOit S :; v s ted Mrs Jol n A lIebaul11 Alba ly a brother Ed
I�obertso Saturday v n M so 1 Oakland Cahfo IB
M and M s Fred Lee have and a nu nber of meces and
retu ned to Jacksonv lie Flon nephews
da aftel spendlllg two weeks A latlve of Pe nb oke Mrs
With Mrs C S Cron ley S mmo lS had been hVlllg In
Mr a d Mrs C T Williams Brooklet fo a number of years
and Mr and Mrs Richard WII [She
was a member of the Pem
ita ns al d sons D cky and Mike broke Methodist Chu ch
VISited relatives at Bnstol tl e Barnes Funeral Home of
veekend of tl e 17th StatesbOl a was I charge of ar
Mrs W 0 Lee spent last angemCI ts
veekend With her n other Mrs
--------
R R Walker HmesvllJe
Mr and Mrs J N Rush ng
Sand MI a d Mrs Lester
Bland were dl ncr gl ests last
Wednesday of Mr and Mrs
Fred T La cr In Statesboro
Mr and Mrs W T Don ny
of Charleston S C who \\ ere
called here because olthe death
of h s mother were guests last
week of M and Mrs T A
DomlllY
Mrs J L Minick Mrs Gar
don Anderson and Mrs Kent L
Gillen \ ater VISited Mrs Sollte
Co ncr 111 Sylvania last Friday
yhose mother Mrs W II ams s
serIOusly III n tI e Sylvan a
Hospllal
Supper guests last Wed esday
n ght of Mr and Mrs H G
Par lsi were Mr and Mrs Fred
Lee of Jacksonville Flo Ida Mr
a d Mrs A J Lee and Mr and
Mrs lohn C Cromley
Ronn e Gr ffeth Emory UI1I
vcrs ty student spent last vcek
COlltiflUed from page 2
hnppy .unci \ ell adjusted eve 1
If they do t a vn a 1 allomob Ie
Maybe t s best we thlllk of
all the POSSibilities berore vo
talm thiS b rU co lt 01 b Siless ....." �t... . UGU JIGUAR
�i""s,,,e,,', "0,, "'S,,,IY,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ra"rol .�.-;,,�::;;;_,
.. :':'. •
�: �: M�I���h Strut. 4!����D '-�[I( milSU N WII"£I liDS • h OIINE BUWSln ,,' ,
Weddmg SEBASTIAN CABOT �:: �:["
Announcements
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
-PHONE 4 3234-
SUNDAY MONDAY
Jan 31 Feb 1Card InfOi mals
InvttatIons Sunday
CUi'i
LOY
I1Ight 830
Iv'i.
Hi'M
�OJlIlyhearts"
CARD OF THANKS Napktns
Thank 1:011 NotesWe vlsh lo take II s oppo
tu ty to expressj slllcere ap
p ec at a to everyo le fOI tl e
prayers VISItS cards gifts food
���esth=n[�a�'rh��v:�s fl��a� ;� HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Nor 11a
ness and sympathy extended to Jean McCol kle Janel Rose
all of us In Our recent bereave Scarboro and 0 Carl FI ankl 1
ment and loss of our loved one on January 29 to ludy Hun I
Family of
cutt PaHI Ferrence nnd D vall
Mrs Mildred Mason Simmons Deal 01 February I to Shelor
----------- Roane M s Dub Brannen Greg
end With IllS mother Mrs J H
ory Hodges and Mrs Grady E
Gnffeth
Johnson on February 2 to lack
Mr and Mrs Joe Walsh of
Ie Strange Joseph NCiI and
I art Lauderdale FlOrida and
Stnck Holloway Sr on Febru
Mr and Mrs Ned Woods of ary
I 1ll"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""",,,,Ill _= =:::l:::l1llll_1IiiiIi__III1II__R__== _
Wllmngton Island were dlnnerl������������������������������������������������:
guesls Sunday of Mr and Mrs
M 0 Prosse
Mr and Mrs Joe 1111man and
Mrs II cd Willian sand ch I
dlen of Savannah �pcnt last
Sunday at Ihe home of Mr and
Mrs R P Mikell
.
Chma Crystal
all at
one fme store
SJlvel
e·:6o �.�'ZEO tJ.
J, G. Attaway Construction Co. OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
Full Steam Ahead
1110 Ladles Aid Society of
the Primitive Baptist Churci
met Fraday night at lhe home
of Mrs Wilbur McElveen 11le
hostess gave the msp ratIonal
and Mrs Feilx Parrish plesent
e dthe lesso 1 study Falla v 19
the busmess meetmg conducted
by Mrs Virgil McElveen the
hostess served refreshments
Stop In at your
Mercury dealel's and you'll see why fast For where else can you get so much car for Sv
little money? For example, the Monterey 4-door costs only $36* more than top models
of low-prIce cars Where else can you get a car so beautIfully clean and b lin �and,
for that matter, so superbly buIlt_WIth every car load-tested, not Just spot checked
� .Buld on manullclu I S SUDIS ed ela I de VII lid pice 10 1960 Me cu y Mon t ey 4 dOD Sedan V camp. ab e mode S 01 ow p ell name ca s
says
GeorCJia's Municipals
and
Georgia's Rural Electrics
•
1960
will see
ALL GEORGIANS
marching forward
TOGETHER!
Anywhere you need a
hardtop finish we will
be happy to give a FREE
IESTIMATE ON ANYJOBEXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
Streets
Walkways
Parking Areas
DrIveways
THE BEST $36 YOU VE EVER SPENT II s pr ce
difference over the low prlCC cnr buys Mercury 8
more beautiful styl ng 1t buys n qu eter r Ie (23%
more msulat on) greater stab IIty (7' longer wheel
base) and extra qual ty Sec and try 24 more
advantages at your Mercury dealer s showroom
O"fME CU V
LINCOLN MERCURY DIVISION a;�/&t07 YfollljlWlo/r
EXCAVATING
GRADING-FILLING
Dial POplar 4·3215
MEMBERSHIP
CI)RPORATION
A Locally Owned
Non Profit
/
Park Ave Ext 38 North Main St Statesboro GaStatesboro Ga
I I DIg uuys
ror t"OrtUI ana Jimmy
I ()U I:A'�Lac:IaJII!I!lII!!!.IJI!!JI!I_----------------------- I- ����rce had 13 to pace Slates _�����_"_I�_M�A_I_"'�_:)�I_'���,���_"�I_"'�I_"_"�D_""�I\�""�,�..,_",�,�������r-�n_"'�I_"_IIO�_"_._"_"_U�U��_
B II h G d J The Bulloch HeraldI� U OC J ran ury S"'t�boro, G"""" "",,<I,y, J"",,, 28, '''0
IClassified Advertisements 25 words or loss, 75c per inser- I
January Presentrnents Do you know what istion; over 25 words, 3c per word. Bold face or displJY o d JANUARY TERM, 1960 ; _ I
I
25 words, or less, $1.00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c per word Bulloch Superior Court Tax equalization ina ba (J' 0f fertilizer?
---------------------------------� We, the grand jury, chosen 1 �
FOR RENT-Furnished hedrooml TOI'DRESS WITfI D. A. N ------------I""d sworn t.o serve at the Jan.j ccnttnued from puge I1960 1 r B II h S Dy ROY POWELL,with prlvntc bnth und private
Dixie Fertilizer Co. cun Use Classified Ads uury, c;n: 0
. u bOc. u· the county were asked to serveel,nHIOrANncEe·I'OG,a.2r4a3.g e aVla.2i1Sa.lt)flec.· I' mor ourt, )eg to su mit Ihe on this committee On April 10. 9 solve your pasture lind small • Help Male Femal following recommendations and r.
• ,
grains rertllizer pro!JICI11R by I
e
-csenunents: 119<J9, n meeting was held In One dollar of every twelve most of len were the southernpl. ,the courthouse. Offtcem were received by the Georgia farm- corn root worm, white grubs andtop dressing with low-cost MAN WANTED: An excellent I We received an oral re- elected and after a rather gen-ler ror his products is spent for burrowing stink bugs.D. A. N. Solutions (Direct opportunity for an umbitlous 1 I d
.
I decl ed IfA II tI t' Nil ) port Irom Edgar H. Wynn, chah- era iscussion, twas id erulizer This amounts to about The southern corn rootworrnpp co on or rogun Sales Engineer between ages of man of the Bulloch County ror all those present to con- $55 million WOI th of fertilizer can be controlled by broadcast.Gel the best Ierttllzor for 25 and 40 to manage film en-
lidthe low e s t cost. Cull lIuy gaged In Rentals of Construe-
Boa I'd of Commissioners who re- s er Ihe p.oposltlon and
10iannuailY
This Is • lot of bags Ing 2 pounds of actual aldrin or
Hodges or Henry Hendrix lion equipment such as crones, ported the County in good fls-
meet again In two weeks. of fertiltzer. heptachlor per acre prior to
FOaRvaR"laEbNI�'-nStt03r2e bNu."dMlra'�I'I,noSltv. Temple 9·334S or 9-3426, Dixie backhoes, trenching machines, cal
condition. Cla�de Howard and W. H Do you know what Is In those planting The field should be
'" liquid Fo-ullzcr Co., Nevils dewatering equipment. An In- .
Smith Jr, were asked to can- fertflizer bags-the amount of cultivated immediately follow-
----------- Cail R. J. HOLLAND. 2·11·3tc. Georgia.
., cenlive plan will be offered to 2. We received a lengthy re·1tact
the city officials regard- nurogcn phcspate and potash' rng appltcatlon so that the In-
Use Classified Ads I � rRI�nhttalm, elnn'cA" PPAlYttetnOtloEnqU!p.mewnt.
port from H P Womack, lug the recent equulizatlon pro- Accordh;g to a recent survey secucide IS mixed thoroughly
FOR RENT - Upstairs office <===...::._ ----- E�lckson, P. O. Box 336S�' Sta. ;un�y �Ch:;O� Fuperrnle�d��t gframs conbducted Ly the City taken In the Coastal Plain area, IWlth the upper 3 to 4 Inches Of;• Houses for Sale space. Recently redecorated, We buy lion A., Savannah G e a I' g I a
s ow ng III
f
e al cman( SO h ellob k Wtes oro and 10 report many farmers do not. SOIlOnly $20.00 PCI' month. �2 N. t tl Ilrl I operauons 0 OUr oun y c 00 ac at the next meeting I Th 1------------ Main St. Call R. J. HOLLAND Old Gold Coins sang age, qua cat onsl and System We feci that this shows Another meeting was held as e analysis �lumber gives 'To ?blarn the two pounds of
TI'
. starting salary desired. A I ap- our schools to be In good phy- scheduled, MI Howard and Mr the clue to what s In. the bag insectlctde per acre, apply 30FOR SALE-New home. liS IS 12.11.3tc. Scrap Gold pllcations will be held strlctly r- T k 4 12 12 f II f f 2 f Ia sacrifice. $2,500 less than f'd t' I h th I slca] conditlon, though many Smith reported that the CIty I a ea·· ern ze� or pounds 0 5 per cent ormu u-
original price. FOUl bedrooms, and �i��:O;�dloor �ot� er present y school are still crowded. Much officials were well pleased with example, The. first number tells tlOn, �O pou�ds of a five peq
living room, dining room, kit· • Unfurnished Platinum 1.21.60 detail was given regarding the th' results of the equalizntion how much nItrogen a hundred cent formulatIon, or 20 pou,ndS
chen, carport, stOl·age. room. ------- trunsportation syst.em. progrnm recently completed in pound bag contains, the, second of a ten per cent formulatlol�,Brick veneer. AutornaLlc gas Apartmen�s II. S. SMITH, Jewelor MAN WANTED: Good openlnIT. " . Ihe city. They also reported that number, the amou�t of phos· Care should be taken to getheat. Call after 4 p.m. PHONE
F R 2C1 S. Main
St. Sell Rawleigh ProduclS n 3. MISS Sarah Hail, Director it might be posslbJ to th phate; and the third number, even distribution of the Insecti-4·3074. 1·2S·lfc. or cnt
Statesboro, Ga. ��:��bo�golea;rgr'i?�ndvJt:r�� of the Dulloch County Public vlllue established b; th."�fty i� the amouni of potash. So a 1.00 cide.
_ lIawlelgh's, Dept. GAA·1031.137,
Welfare D�partment, made her Ithe county decided to under. pound bag of 4·12·12 fertllr· For control of white grubs
.. Memphis, Tenn. rcport, whl�h s�ows thaL muc.h toke an equalization program. z�r. would contain 4 pounds of also use two pounds of �ctual
1-14-28; 2-1 I good work IS bClIlg done by thiS jThe chairman was instructed to lll11ogen,
12 pounds of phos- aldrin 01' heptachlor, applied as
HELP \VANTED _ Time Cln
Depll'tment. name a committce to study the phate ,and
12 pOU�ds ,of potash. direct'?rl ror the southern corn
('arn money four or five tI. We received, and attach need for such
a program for the �enerally .,�he lugher the ana- rootworm. , .
hours daily' representing Avon hereto, report of the Study Com- county and to investigate the
lYSIS of rerllllzer are, the c�eap- Presently, �here as no defmlt.e
Cosmetics-TV advertised. Earn millee headed by Hoke S. Brun- results of similar programs car-
er per pound of plant nutrients. recommendallons ror control of
$30.00 to $40.00 a week. Op- son chairmun regarding equaJi�
ried out by other counties in I Low, analysis fertilizer, such as the burrowing Slink bug, but in­
Dortunity in county area. Write zadon for o�r county tax di- the state. J, R. Bowen, W. H.
4-8-6, contains more filler and dications are that broadcast ap-
gest. We most heartedly ap� jSmith _Jr., Claude H?wnrd, I;ss. plant nutrients than a 4- pli.cations oof hepwchlOl' or 01-�r�:il��l1ld��. Rountree, Box ��: prove this report and recom- .James E. Davis, V. L. Mitchell, J_·12. dnn, used as r�commended for
mend that propel' officials fol- E,'nest Carter and Hoke S, Brun-! Actually ,thore is four times the other two Insects, may r�-
HELP WANTED-National or- luw it through to COI1l1}!etion. son served on this comittee. as much filler in a bug of tl-8-6 duc� the damage caused by thiS
gunization is opening office 5. We rEcommend the ap-1 A m,eeling of the above namej as in a bag of 4-12-.12. It takes I'__es_t_. _in Stat�sbaro Ga. �Can use four ,.' t of 'th W DAd' committee Was held a few more bags, more freight charges(m�n With cal' tf) complete our � .1.10, Rei L erW··b . t n �.lli weeks later at which time a plan Dnd extra labor-in ShOI'l, more D k I R
.
sales force. $85 10 $100 per lh� v�can'c 'on It�eur�oa�d �f Was wOl'k�d out to investigate money-Io fertilize a field \'lith un eatingsweek to start. Rapid promotion
Registrars cYaused b the death the �.elup In our 0\,)11 county. to th,e same .umount. of plant nu-assured for those who qualify. y
ISec MILTON SMITH at Geor· of Druce II. Akins. s�e
If the need for al� .qualrz,,· trrents uSIng 4·S·6 rather than PI GSC TeamAia Employment Office, North 6, We thank the Honorable tlon progran� was eVIdent, and 4·12·12. ,. . . ace
Main St., Statesboro, Friday, J. L. Renfroe for his able char e to check With other counties Of course, In uSl11g � rllhzer
.January 29, from 9 a.m. to J2 to the Jur . We also thank t�e �hat had put such a �rogram you shoul� have �our �0I1 tested
_n_oo_"_· 1 HonOl'able
y
Walton Usher. Soli-
Into effect. After checkln� our t? deteJ'�l.lIle which high analy­
citor General for his hand lin o:vn .tax . structure, an� diSCUS- �Il, f!:rtlilzer to us0-4-12-12,
of the indict;"ent brought bc� sIng It WIth county offIcers, the 6·12·12, 0.14.t4,5.1.0·15 or some
fore LIS ror consi�eration. committee found OUI' setup to oth�r rerllll.zel'. 10 see about The Georgia Southern Engles
7 W d th t th
be completely out of date. The gettrng a 5011 test and for some (9·2), through games of last
)re�enl�e�et�omb�en ubli:hed e�� returns on IllOSt property are ll_1ore information about ferti· Sunday ranked ,10th in Dunkelthe count pa ers Pat the usual ab.out the same as they w�re iIzer ,stop, by your County ratings among the southeastern
t
y p thirty to forty years ago. 1 he Agent s office. three st.Jtes of GeOl'gia, North
co�.' We recommend that Mrs, commitl�e worked out a series • • • Carolina and Florida. Among the
Minnie Lee Johnson be paid o.f qucsllons to �sk other coun- Last year a number of pea-Ismoller colleges only Jackson-
tUe usual fee for her services lies that were
III the proc�ss, nut growers complained DDOut ville outranked Ga. Southern.
rendered to this Grand Jury. o.r had .already put an. �quahza.- the problem of soil insects at- I. Georgia Tech 74.1
Respectfully submitted lion. plogram.. II1to effect. We tacking peanuts. These insects 2 . . 63.2' received replies from seven or . Miami •..•.........
W. G. COBB, Foreman, eight counties, and after a care- Jones, Fred W. Hodges Jr., C. 31, cFlitn�del S·····,······· �91..95rul study, we found that they J. Martin, James E. Davis, Ray .I.. • ol'l.a tate vE. L. ANDERSON, Clerk. were able to reduce their mill· Trapnell, Claude A. Howard �. ¥eorgia .....•....... ��:�age very substantially. The cost and Hoke S. Brunson. Edgar 7' Surmtha\C' "1· .. ········ 53,.of the program varied, but Wynn, Winfield Lee and H. P. . ou oro 1I1a .....• v
they all seemed well pleased Womack were invited to sit in 8. Clemson - ..........• 53.1
with the results. They report- on this meeling. Aft era
9. Jacksonville 53.1
ed velY little opposition from thorough discussion the resolu. 10. GEORGIA SOUTHERN 53.0
their people. tions were adopted unanimous· II. Florida .•........... 51,5
A number or meetings were Iy. 12. Stetson _ .....•. 50.6
held and after much discussion A committee was ms luCted 13 Newberry 506
the committe decided it was to present these finding to the 14. Wofford •.•••..•.... 46,6
ready to report to the over-all Grand Jury now in session and 15. Oglethorpe 44.0
committee, and to make the fol- ask for its careful considera- 16. Florida Southern ., .• 42.5
lowing recommendations: tion. 17. Rollins ...•••.•...•• 40.7
1. We recommend that the Respectfully submitted, IS. Tampa •............. 39,9
tax structure of Bulloch County /s/ Hoke S. Brunson, chair· 19. Mercer ....•....•...• 38.7
be completely examined, and man. 20. Erskine _ •... _ •• _ ••.. 37,8
that all propelty values beOne who will t.ake an interest in our business. He or she must equalized. .. ..be church afriliated, be agressive, sales experience helpful but 2. A card system be set up
not essential. We will Train. in the Tax Commissioners of-
not essential. We will train. fice as a permanent record, Jist.
Must be prepared to start immediately. ing each piece of property and
V.,Fc will interview Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. the improvements thereon, with
IS, 19 and 20 between the hours of I to 9 p.m. photographs of buildings and
Contact A. L. COTTEN, at the Jaeckel Hotel. etc., thereby I11Jlking it easy to
show any property owner the
manner in which the total value
was attained. This card system
to be kept up to date so that
the tax equalizers may have
complete and accurate informa­
tion at all times.
3. We recommend that com­
petent and well trained per­
sons be employed to carry out
this program. (V.,tc have been
assured that the state will furn­
ish a well qualified and experi­
enced man trained in this work,
to help set up this program, at
no cost to the county.)
4. We want it thoroughly un·
derstood that this committee is
interested only in seeing a fair
and just equalization of all pro·
perty values in this county, and
we are convinced that our peo­
ple will be satisfied with U,e
results.
The above recommendations
were presented to t.he overall
committee January 21 in a meet­
ing held in the courthouse, with
the following membcr's present:
J. L. Deal, lIuel Clifton, Ernest
Carter, W. H. Smith Jr., J. W.
FOil IlENT-Offlce space uvall­
able luunedlutcly. Ncar Pig-
§� �Wglk. sj�r�� 64L t, �i�e
2·11·3tc.
JFOR RENT-Two·bedfoom,
un·
furnished apartmcnts. North
College Street. Phone 4·33tl. I Use Classified Ads12·17·[fc. C;) Missce[taneous
FOR RENT - Two I)edroom I For SaTe
apartment available by Nov-
I '
_
ember I in Dodd Apartment
Building If Interested
contoctl
FOR SALE-Quality bahla grass
A S DODD JR rt PO 4·2471 seed wlli accept purchllse
10·29·tfc orders. Also good grade mix lye,
------------, ��J�6��I���·e�����,OGaBI2l_)�·-jll:l�
US,:) ct.n:lSlfiOd Acls 1- AUCTION SALEe Services ��I�t i��: n���r�'me��t i���i�I�;
plow, rotary hoe, new har­
row und other farm equip­
ment. Also a few house­
hold itcms.
SATURDAY, MORNING
January 30
10 o'clock, on Her man
Bland's farm nt elito. Pro­
perty of Lester Hoilings·
worth.
NEARLY NEW
House designed ror gracious
living. Centrally hCllled lind
air conditioned with the latcst
heat pump. Ncar school. Locat­
ed 011 large 101 with hl'lIutitul
shrubery.
ShowII hy nppolntmcnl ollly:
Contact
Joe P. Johns�on
at
PO 4·3900 or 4·3645
TOWN AND COUNTRY
DIIIVE·INFOil QUICK SALE
List Your
Property With
JOE I'. JOHNSTON
Real Estate Broker
Phone PO 4·3900
Night Phone PO 4·3645
OPEN 21 HOURS
On U. S. 301, North
Located next to
DODD MOTEL
FOR SALE-Purbered Landrace
YOllng bom's. Also bred and
open gilts. Sire is one hundred
per cent, imported bloodline.
Also ten lorge. bred sows-five
purebred and five crosses. Also
farm muchinery and t.ractor.
Cun be seen at the farm. .1.
CLYDE MITCHELL, PO 4·2390.
Itc.
• Furnished
Aparments
For Rent
FOR RENT: FUl11ishcd bedroom
with private balh and private
entrance. G n rag e available.
Phone PO 4·2439 12.17.4tCj ':)ul'1I3r,J11iMOBILE HOMES
New Mode!'n Downstairs IT'S A f-ACT!
OFFICE SPACE
AVlllluble by November 10.
If interested contact
Rimer sells t,he \Vorld's
Finest Mobile Homcs
THIS POWERfUL
BRAND·NEW SPECIAL-1960 Model
Big 5ax I 0 wide. 3 bL'(lraoms.
one and one·llIllf baths, with
11 u tom n tic \\'Il her. Only
$5,895.00.
Ellsy Monlly
l'aymenLs
Rirner Denis TOP
Them All
We trade or ullything-furni­
lure, boats, curs, trailers, etc.
A. S. DODD JII.
Phone PO 4·2471 [EURlKA
MODEL 105-8
�;��� $3988$6995
Complete wIth 7 -piece
set of cleonlng tools
DANCE
Saturday Night
CYPRE,S LAKE
Music
I
by the
"Cyclones"
CURTIS
YOUNGBLOOD CO.
':)ul'1I3r,J11i
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In·
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta, Ga., PA4·9421
PO 4·5594
Property Auction • Real Estate
For Sale
Startin':i promptly at 10 a,m. on Wed­
nesday, March 9, 1960, rain or shine, sev­
eral choice parcels of real estate will be
ofered at auction, the same being part of
the A, U, Mincey Subdivision situated
just South of the Statesboro city limits
and fronting on U,S. Highway 30 I, across
from the Skate-R·Bowl. The auction will
be held on the property,
"Choice" is used legitimately to de·
scribe this offering for it is the "closest·
in" available business frontage (920 feet
in all) on the highway, both to the city
and the college, and in character and
location is splendidly suitable for a va·
riety of commercial enterprises.
In addition, there are a number of
large residential lots (one is more than
an acre in area) and a 5-room and bath
dwelling in charming surroundings.
Truly an outstanding opportunity that
should not be missed. For detailed infor·
mation write, call or see
A, S. DODD, JR.
Real Estate
See Us for Loans
Homes for Sale
Homes for Rent
Apartment
List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St.
Phone 4·2471
FOR SALE
Desirable Home Lot
Located on Preston
Drive. 120 feet front·
age.
Contact
L. B. LOVETT
Phone PO 4·2066
Chas. E.· Cone Realty Co., Inc A Prize-Winning
New811aller
1959
Better Newspaper
Contests
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial PO 4·2217
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
Year $3.00, 2 Years $5.50 - Out of State: I Year $3.50. 2 Years $6.50
County Agent
HELP WANTED-Wanted man,
IS to 35 year'S of age, with or
without filling station experien­
ce. SING OIL CO" 301 North.
PHONE 4·9S74. IIp.
In Tenth Spot
INTEIIESTED IN
HAVING YOUII
FERTILIZER TESTED?
Bulloch County farmers in­
terested in having theil' ferti­
lizer analyzed by the Slale De­
partment of Agriculture should
write Dan Futch, the local in­
spcctor, at Route I, Pembroke,
or telephone him at 01. 3·2415
in Pembroke, Mr. Futch will
visit your farm and take
samples of the fertilizer you
wish to have analyzed, with
no cost to you.
MINA FRANKLIN CIRCLE
TO MEET FEDIIUAIIY I
The Mina Franklin Circle of
the Statesboro Primitive Bap·
tist Church will hold its regu·
lar monthly meeting on Mon­
day night, February I, at 7:30,
at the home of Mrs. M. C.
Cowart on East Olliff Street.
THIS IS YOUII GEOIIGIA
Georgia ranks second in the
nation in the production of full­
cr's earth.
I AM LOOKING FOR A
PARTICULAR TYPE OF PERSON
Carload Tire
SALEoNALL
B. F. GOODRICH TIRES
670x15-Tube Type
TIRE-blackWith purchase of each Model 140 Saw 01
our regular price you will get FREE
1 Nygran File 'N' Joint Chain Sharpener..... $15.85
1 McCulloch P65 Pinlail Chain-16'�.. .. 22.10
lor chain 10 fit saw you buyl $37.95
(Offer good on1v IIntii Feb. I]. 19100)
511.95
-OR-
670x15-Tube Type
TIRE-whiteside wall 514.95
McCULLOCH'S
ONE/40
CHAIN SAW'
STARTS FAST
in any weather
Motorola Clock
RADIO-specialDIRECT DRIVE 531.95for s;mooth, fastcutting
TORTURE·TESTED
for outstanding
dependabilily
750x14-B. F. Goodrich
SILVERTOWN-wsw 523.95LIGHTWEIGHT
weighs only 18
pounds· 750x14-B, F_ oGodrich
SILVERTOWN-black 519.95SURE!DUAL OILINGSYSTEM
at no extra cost (all tires plus tax and re<:appable tire)
---We Do
TRACTOR
Generator
and
Starter
Work
3 BAR SIZES
12,18,24" SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICE
on TRUCK & TRACTOR Tires
EXCLUSIVE
McCulloch Pintail
chain
--­
Nothing Down ••
••• Only $1.25 Weekly
Free Demonstration!
See for yourself
why McCulloch
is Number One!
�----------------�
NUMBER ONE
IN
WORLD SALES
Hagin & Olliff
SERVICE STATIONS
u,s. 30 I - S. Main-Savannah Ave.
Turner Auto
SupplyBRAGG MOTOR CO
Statesboro, Ga. 55 W. Main - Dial 4-2127
Statesboro, Ga.
In the first place.
It might be more logical to
recommend this procedure to
...... � l"................. --',
- _ .... _ ... __ .
this, large families are usually
continued on page 3
�e �o�vn�ft �;�:�re�C��tI��Z��; Those of us who were born a
clc:lnest one we'd ever seen. continued on page 3
take a trip sometimes when we
aren't hurrying, always hurry­
ing."
AAUW hears
Sylvania editor
January 12
BOGEN·LEGETTE MAIIIIIAGE
BROOKLET, GEORGIA
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Insurance
A6 SEEN IN HARPER'S·BAZAAR
designed for
elegant living.
In a creamy
worsted, it's softly
shaped and
exquisitely draped.
BlendillCs 0/
beiges from
sand to toast.
Sizes 8·20.
Women·. News and Statesboro, Georgta, 'l'hursday, January 28, 1960
The Bulloch Herald The Bulloch Herald
EDGEWOOD ACIIES CLUB
ilENEi'll' CAIID PARTY
SET 1'011 FEDRUARY 4
octety
PI'l-I'MAN I'ARK WSCS
IELK'S
AIDMOIIE
TO OEGIN STUDY AUXILlAIIY TO MEET
COURSE MONDAY, fEU. 4 TUESDAY NIGHT, FED. 2
Th' Marvln Pllil11nn WSCS The Elks Aldmore Auxiliary
will hold its first session of a will hold tholr scheduled bus I·
study COUI'SO on Monday, Febru- ness m cling Tuesday evening,
nry I, lit 4 o'clock with Miss February 2, at S:30 o'clock. At.
Grace Cooper tho guest speak- tcntlon is culled to the change
01', On Tuesday, February 2, or the meeting time to 8::10. Dr.
at 10 11.111., Major John Davis II(nthryn Lovett will be the
will be the guest speaker. The Iguest speaker and she will talk
nursery will be open. Ion mentnl illness.
TO BE
PUBLISHED
SOON
Your
1960 Telephone
DIRECTORY
• We want to be
that all
LISTINGS ARE
certain
CORRECT
L I
big b;y;-r;;� P��t�I-�nd 'jim;;;; IScearce had 13 to pace States·1!�B!���8I"""""""""""ID "Lboro, . __
Mrs. Helen Johnson Legette
and Rowe D, Bowen exchanged
marriage vows Saturday after­
noon, December' 19, 1959. lit
four o'clock In the First Meth­
odist hurch in Modison, Flori­
dn, with the Rev. Paul Touch­
ton officiating.
The American Assoclntion 01 Altar Vases r white gladioli
University Women organization and chrysanthemums while
held Its January meeting Tues. lighted candles and palms and
day night, Junuury 12, at the magnolia foliage formed the
home of Miss Bertha Freeman setting for the ceremony. Mn. Ernwt Brannen. Society Editor
with Mrs. Owen Gay, Mrs. Put The bride �hose for her wed- _
McCormack and Mrs. Dun MUllT1 ding a modish pink brocade
as [oint hostesses. suit f shioned with fitted jack-
Miss Bertha Freeman presl- et. Her pink feather hat had a
ded in absence of the president matching veil and accessories
Miss Grace Cooper. As the nine: were black. Her corsage was
teen guests arrived they were or white orchids.
served coffee, cake and nuts. Mr. and Mrs. Bowen left nf-
The theme of the year's pro- ter the ceremony on a short
gram is "The College Woman: wedding trip.
Individual and Citizen," The Mrs. Bowen was graduated
highlight of the evening's pro- from Georgia State College for A big celebration for Nation.
gram was an address-a heart- Women and received the mas- nl Beauty Salon Week whichto-heart talk by C. D. Hollings- tor's degree in. Librarianship will be observed February 7.13worth of Sylvania on the sub- from ,Emory U11Iverslly: She IS is being planned in Statesboro,
ject "Aging." Mr. Hollingsworth !Ibrarlan at North Florida Jun- according to an announcementis a retired postmaster of Syl- 101' College.. made today by Mrs. Mildred
vnnia, but he is still active in Mr. Bowen received hi,S cdu- Simmons, president ofthe Unit
his town 8S a newspaper pub- cation at Abra�am Bald�vlll Cul- No. 30. Directing the activi­
lisher and as a builder of citi� lege. He was III the Air Force ties for the celebration will be
zenship. He shared with the f�r thirteen years an.d is nOw .� Mrs. Sallie Clarke, local chair­
group his philosophy of "Grow- LlCutennnt Colonel. III th.e. �11 man of the event.
ing Old Gracefully." F�rce Reserve. He IS a CIVIlIan This will be the 10th Anni.
Mr. HollingswO/th retired be- F!lght Inslr�ctor at. Spenco versary of National Beauty Safore retiremenl age to do some Field, Moultrie, Georgl8. Ion Week and is an outstnnd­
of the things that he has long Among ,out-of-town guest.s �t
ling
annual event of the beauty
.desired to do. He is busy doing the weddlllg were theM bride � world. During this week beau­things to prevent juvenile de- parents and brother, drH an t icians reemphasize thei'r yearIinquency. He has a group of Mrs. Harry E. Johnson an barry round program of public service-==--=--::=:::II�' JO�lI1son Jr., of States oro, within lheir communities, ineorglO. addition to professional beauty
"'" IIlV£A... care.
KNOW WM"or boys,
some might say they are Volunteers rrom local beauty
oJot.T IS AR�
a litlie bad, to visit him every salons donate theil' time and
111" ('0_-'" � MondllY night.
This act of servo talents to give personalized pro·
� �". ice, he says, is one of the things fessiol1ul beauty care to patients
to prevent "Aging." and residents confined to va-
He emphatically stated that rious hospitals and institutions.
the best part of one's life was This care has brought patients
after forty. "If you want to be good checl', has beneficial ef­
happy in old age," said the fects on their morale and has
speaker, "start planning be- been lauded 01' its theraputic
fore you get old." In ol'cler value and encouraged at hospi­
to plan ror this time he urged tals throughout the mllion.
that one must avoid mental up· Serving 011 the National Beau­
set and emotional tempest ty Salon Week committee in
which usually follow envy and SLatesboro with the chairman
hatred; avoid the rocking chair wlli be MIS, Christine Altman
philosophy; avoid selfishness. as Essay Contest Chairman.
He closed his talk by saying:
"If you want to be happy as Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hinton,
\Vhen you arc In need of you approach old age,
be reli- Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan and
HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL f��.�" and give unselfish servo Mrs. E C Watkins of DI'ooklet
P�OCToE,,·tC,ITclt�N Miss Freelllan closed the were guests of Mr and Mrs. B.
mecting by stating that this I.H_._R_"_Ill_s_ey_l_as_t__w_e_ek_, _Claude B. Robertson year at the local state and na·
tional level much attention is
being given the ssubject of "Ag,'
ing" that Mr. Hollingsworth so
intelligently discussed.
Mrs. Curt Steinberg r, pre­
sident of the club, hus named
Mrs. Joe Axelson ns chairman
for the party. Proceeds will be
used to help redecorate the
Reorcation Center. Tickets nrc
50 cents PCI' I>erson. Mrs. Stein-
berger says there will be door Demnal'k Ne'V8
prizes nnd rood. 1 _
The date Is 11lUrsday, Febru·
alY 4, beginning at S p.m. IHarville Baptist G.A.'s to meet at
Henderson, president. School
���s����V��':! eti��u�ir���,g���: home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L Roberts Isional districts have been invitedto attend the conference which By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROIVERwill initiate a statc-wide in-
service effort by the State De· The Harville GA's held their ,------------
partmel1t to improve and ex- regular meeting TuesdllY night
tend the guidance serviccs in at thl! home of MI', I.Ind Mrs. R· I Id fthe state's I)ublic schools. R. L. Roberts with Dobbie Rob· Ites Ie 01'
Guest speakers at thc con- erts as hostess.
ference include 01'. Titus Sin- M Id Ngletary, Associate professor of Scrvices Wi�l *b: held lit Hur- "8. a caseChatham County Schools, and
01'. Ben Bohnhorst, of the Di- ville Baptist Church on t.he fifth
vision of Curriculum Develop· Sunday, .lanllary 31. Members Januar 22ment of the Slate Department and f,'iends of the church nnd y .
of Education. Arrangements for cOlllmunity ure invited to lit-
the conference are under. the tene!' Mrs. Ida Nease, 84, died early
�����iO�f o;e�d;�e�' �dU�=;i�'n D:� Joe Davis of Rock Hill, S, C,' ��l���da{est�l�I�'�!n�'f .�I����:ht!!.:
GSC and Mrs. Edna Tolbert, spent Tuesday night wilh his Mrs. Steve Newton, uncI' a long
consultant in Guidance arid mother, Mrs, Otis Ansley, and illness.
Testing with the State Depart- Mr. Ansley. Survivors in adition to Mrs.
ment. The kickoff speeches are Mr. and Mrs. EI'nest Williams Newson include two daughters,
"What Is a Guidance Program?" and daughters, DeLorcs and Mrs. Barney Lee Nessmlth of
and "What is the Place of Test- Janie, visited Mr .und Mrs. 1'0111 Statesboro nnd Mrs. Mrs. Geor­
ing In a Guidance Program?" Rucker in Stat.esboro Sunday ge Hinlcy of Savannah; two
Attendant.s at the conference afternoon. sons, Cohen .1. Nease of Mcl-
will eXAmine the roles of va- Mr .and Mrs, Aubrey Bu1'I1- drim and i-IoJ'ncc A. Nease of
dous st,.;1ff members In a school hart and family of Sav81lnnh Bloomingdale; a sister, MIss
system in relation to the pupil- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Annie Lee Conaway of Savan-
guidance program, the function L. H. Hagin Sunday. nah; nine grandchildrcn, 14
the cerlification of school Mr .and Mrs. B. F. Wood- grent-grandchildren and sevcl'ul
of testing, pOlicies governing ward visited Mr and Mrs. T0111 nil."Ces and nephews.
counselors and other items of Rucker and othel' friends in Funeral services were conduc­
interest at this time. Pupil guid- Statesboro Sunday afternoon.' ted at 3:;10 p,m. Friday, January
ance in the high school has bcen Mrs. Sallie Blounl or Savan- 22, ut lhe Zion Luthcrull Church
accented. �n recent months by nah spent a few days last week in Efinghnm Coullty by t.he Ilev.
Approximately four hundred ��� p���:����s �e{.�����s ���u�� with Mrs. Carrie G. Jones, ���h�I��fiis� ���ia�h�vn�e�� ��
guidance counselors, school ad- 1958 to support efforts to 10- Mr. �e�vis Jackson of P�Il1- chul'ch cemetery.
ministrators, and other school cate the country's most capable broke VISited Mrs. J, H·I GU1I1 The body remarned at the
personnel connected with the pupils and guide them into sci- Sunday. I Smith-Tillman Morluary untilguidance prog1'am in South Geor- entific and technoligical careers. Mrs. Mixon of Blltchton was time for the services. 11 __'
gia high school will convene Additional emphasis has been [t recent visitor of Mrs. C. A.
on campus Thursday, January given by recent action by the Zetterower.
28 for an in-service conference Slate Board of Education and Linda Royal spent Saturday
sponsored jointly by Georgia the Georgia Accrediting Com- with Linda Zetterowel'.
Southem College and the St..�te mission requiring the addition Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Brannen
Department of Education, ac- of guidance�counseling services of Statesboro, MI' .and Mrs,
cording to on announcement to the programs or all high M . .I. Pennington nnd family or
made this week by Dr. 2ach schools. Savannah, 'Mrs. Tom Den111f1l'k
I!p_II:lIIIIII IiIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIJI_lIIIIm__lIlti.olI and son of Atlanla and olhel'relatives spent last weekend
here. They were called here on
account of the deat.h of Mrs.
Tommie Simmons. The entire
community extend theh' sympa­
thy to the Simmons fumily.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorman De­
Loach and children visited Mrs.
Fred Boatright at Claxton Sun­
day.
National Beauty
Week is set for
February 7�13
Guidance Meet
To Convene Here
On Jallual'Y 28
Phone 4-2382
Announcement Is mode this
week thut reservations for the
benefit card party being spon­
sored by the Edgewood Acres
Community Club, may be made
by calling Mrs. Wood at 4·3129
or Mrs. Komich At 4·2679.
DRUG
ANNOUNCEM�NT
JOHN R. GODBEE has been employed by The
Bulloch Drug Co. as pharmacist. Dr. Godbee has
fin for many years.
had many years of experience as a druggist. He
was manager of Lane.Rexall Drug store in Grif·
For the finest in drugs and
prescription service-
BULLOCH
JACK M. NORRIS-Manager
CO.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this opportuni·
ty to express my appreciation
and to say "thanks" to the
voters of the 12091.h GM Dis·
trict for electing me .Justice
of the Peace for this district
in the election lost week, I
pledge you all the very best of
which [ am capable.
HAMPTON DRANNEN.
City Business Licenses
Are Now Due and Payable
AT THE CLEitK'S OFFICE
Must Be Paid
On or By Feb. 1st
AFTER THAT DATE THERE WILL BE A
10% PENALTY ON ALL
UNPAID LICENSES
City of Statesboro·
60 EAST MAIN ST.
Call our Business Office­
POplar 4·5454
THE
Statesbo'ro Telephone Co.
BIG '8' SALE
at The BUGGY And WAGON CO.
Starts Jan. Z8-Ends Feb. 8
Gloss and Semi.gloss
DuPont PAINT 1 GAL. $4.88
Round or Square Point
SHOVELS NOW $2.58'
20 Gallon
Garbage Can ONLY $2.68
Set of 4
TV Serving Tables $8.88
16.piece Starter
DISH SET ONLY $4.48
10 Quart
Bucket 68c
60 Watt G·E
Light Bulbs Z for 38c
Coco Leaf
Door Mats 51.48 R a k e s
PAINT ROLLER And PAN
68c
51.58
---------.,
Close-out ANDIRONS-FIRESCREENSFIRESIDE SETS
DURING THE BIG "8" SALE YOU WILL FIND MANY
BARGAINS ON ALL ITEMS-SAVE NOW!
BUGGY & WAGON Co.
Corner Courland and N. Main Sts.
STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4·5488
Plus Georgia Sales Tnx
In the Sta,e: I Year $3.00, 2 Yeors $5.50 - Out of State: I Year $3.50, 2 Years $6.50
PLEASE USE SCISSORS TO CLIP EACH
COUPON FOR FASTER SERVICE
AT THE CHECK OUT.
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru Saturday, January 30th,
At You, N(!orcst Wlnn-Dlalc
100 S & H Green Stamps
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purcha.e
One Carton Kent or Newport
CIGARETTES
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
50 S & H Green Siamps
At Your Nearest Wlnn-Oixic
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
Schimmel Strawberry
�RESERVES 2'
RECE�M THIS COUPON FOR
5D S & H Green Siamps
At Yau, Nearest Winn-Oixic
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
Cleanser
BAB·O
At Yaur Nearest Winn-Dixie
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
Clev1Ser
A B· 0 2
At Your Nearest Winn.Oixic
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
Powdered
SNOWY
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
100 S & H Green Siamps
At Your Nearest Winn·Oixie
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchose
Johnson's
� t1 � J G Y Can
Coupon Void After January 31st,
1000 FREE J4Jl Green Stamps
EACH COUPON LISTED BELOW IS GOOD FOR THE AMOUNT OF STAMPS SPECIFIED. A TOTAL OF 1000FREE STAMPS. IF YOU USE ALL THE COUPONS. THESE STAMPS ARE IN ADDITION TO THOSE REGULARLYEARNED.
Liquid Shortening
WESSON OIL
DIXIE D'R... LING ENRICHED
Dinner Rolls
10,
Qt. Bottle
Limit one with Q
$5.00 or mar.
Food Order,
Pkg. Of 12
ONLY
I' "ai' l�ifchel1 Fresh
MAYONNAISE Qt. JarLimit one with Q$5.00 or mOreFood Order.
Va.:::uum Packed
ASTOR COFFEE
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
50 S & H Grean Siamps
At Your Nearest Winn-Dixie
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned '. ihen You Purchase
Downyflake Frozen
PANCAKES
I-Lb. Can
Limit one with a
$5.00 or more
Food Order.
ASTOR FRUIT
COCKTAIL
WHITE or COLORED
25, KLEENEX 2303Can Pkgs. 490Of 400 r
BLUE
BAY TUNA 2
!::iouthern Biscuit
49, FLOURt�o. %Cons 5 Lb.BogSelf· Rising REDEEM THIS COUPON
SO S & H Green Siamps
At Your Nearost Winn-Dixie
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
Cake Box
qANANA CAKE
BLUE or WHITE ARROW or
GI. �A
LAND O' SUNSHINE
49, OUTTERGt.Pkg. 1-Lb.Qtrs.
BROOKS COUNTY Luscious, Tender, Sweet
Smoked Ham
Lbs.
Average
HALF or
WHOLE
RE['EEM THIS COUPON FOR
50 S & � �reen Stamps
At Your Nearest Winn-Dixie
In Addition To Those Regulorly
Earned When You Purchase
Taste 0' Sea Haddock
fiSH STEAKS 3 Pkgs $117
Coupon Void After January 31sl. (
����O�����OOOO�OOOOOooooo�n0nnnooo�V 50
�OO����������������������OO�UM�OOOO
= 50 S & Ii Graan Siamps � �
At Your Nearest Winn-Oi.ie
In Addition To Those Regularly
) Earned When You Purchase
Jessie Jewell Beef, Chicken, Turkey
MEAT PIES 6ik� 79¢
LB.
Boston Butt
PORK
Ballard's
3 9� B! S CUI T SROAST ea. 5cLb.
tiul1l1Yland W-D "Branded" Freshly
39¢ GROUND BEEF
-
3 Lb.Pkg.PORK SAUSAGE
1-Lb.
Bag
Robbins
Hickory Sweet Thick
49� SLICED BACON 2 Lb.Pkg.WIE'NERS
1-Lb.
Pkg.
Eat-Rite Th;-k
SLI. BOLOGNA
Georgia Peach
39¢ SLICED BACON
12-az.
Pkg. Lb.
Eat-Rite Spiced
LUNCH MEAT
Taste 0' Sea Fillet of
RED PERCH
8-az.
Pkg.
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
�O S & H Graan Siamps
At Your Nearest Winn-Oi.ie
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
Pan-Redi J umbo Frozen
SHRIMP
Fancy, Fresh
CAULIFLOWER LargeHead
...I
Fresh, Crisp
CARROTS
Winesap
RED1-Lb.Pkgs.3 APPLES 5 Lb.Bag
7
Jessie Jewell Grade "A" Quick Frozen
F R Y E R 8REASTS 2or THIGHS 5 Pkgs. $1 00
REDEEM THtS COUPON FOR
50 S & H Green Siamps
At Your Nearest Winn-Oixie
In Addition To Those Regularly
Eorned When You Purchase
ANY TWO
Pa�meito Farm Salads
CANS
Astor Fordhaok or Baby
LIMA BEANS
Lb.
Pkg.
Marton Apple, Cherry, Peach, Cocoanut
F R U I T PIE S Lge E��zhe
Pan-Redi Frozen
39¢ OYSTERS Pkg.
2 DOZ REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
50 S & H Green Siamps
At Your Nearest Winn.Dixie
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
Johnson's
GLADE
Mild, Pure
IVORY SOAP 4 ��;�
Liquid Cleanet
27¢ L ESTOI L Pint 37�Bottle
IBREAD DIXIE THRIFTY-Family Loaf tOe
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
50 S & H Graan Siamps
At Your Nearest Winn-Dixie
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
Gold Seal
GLASS WAX
Coupon Void After January 31st.
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
50 S & H Grean Siamps
At Your Neares' Winn.Oixie
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
Lyke's
Chili & Beans
Coupon Void After January 31st,
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
50 S & H Grean Siamps
At Your Nearest Winn-Oixie
Earned When You Purchase
In Addition To Those Regularlv
8uddy Bay
POP COR N 3 �k�� 75�
50
Coupon Void Afler January 31 sl. r:::..
�llJl.O.���Q��������O�O��OQQ��_��1i 50
fn the first place.
It might be more logical to
recommend this procedul'e to
........ ,.. ...
-_.- .... --', . _ ... __ .. - --
take a trip sometimes when wethis, large families are usually aren't hurrying, always hurry.
continued on page 3 ing."
in Ule car began scrutinizing Those of us who wei'e bOI'Jl athe town. It appeared to be the
clc�nest one we'd ever seen. continued on page 3
II
nus IS YOUR GEORGIA nus IS YOUR GTORGIA F. D. 11iACKSTON 111 ReVloew of men'sThe best known to the many Georgia ranks high agrlcultur- COMPLETES S11IDY AThealth springs In Georgia Is ally In the Unlled States. Here SOUTHERN TECH INSTI11ITE
B k b II
Warm Sprlngs-s-ona of the prin- are a few leaders:
as et aclpat clinics In the world for the First In the production of Flay D. Thackston III, sontreatment of Infantile paralysis. peanuts; of Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt
Lr.���������������������� Tbnckston of Statesboro, Geor- eaguegla has completed his studies at
Southern Technical Institute. I a ==== Doml'ny dies at[Chamblee, Georgln, and has Dy RALPH TURNERearned the Associate In Sci- ALL OF THE spc lous ob- ttonnl systems, whether uper-MEN'S �ASKETBALL locuons which WOl'O raised to nted by the State or by 1>011' tl f 81once Degree In Healing and Air LEAGUE lhe original Talmadge School tnl or other subdivisions of le age 0Conditioning Technology, Wednesday night January 20, amendments lust year u r 0 tho Stille or by lnstrumentn-Mr. Thackston graduated at the ucucn in tho City League knocked down by tho Innguugc lltles or ngenctes, of tho Sture, Mrs. Elizabeth Braunen Dom-tho end of the past quarter, with basketbnl! piny proved victor, of the revised vorslou which Pruvlded, however, that Il,.tlt- lny, 81, died early Tuesday uf.I.-----------.an honor-roll scholastic aver- ious for Bclk's and ollege Phur- its oight cosponsor's nnd I In- Ing contained In thls Article ternoon, Junuory 19, In the Bul-age of 3,14 for that quarter. maBCeYI'k's defeated Ne"vlls 53 to traduced. t.h.iS week, shull be construed to uutho- loch ounty Hospital nfter 0It is necessary to make n schol- . . I St t d t 'asttc average of 3.00 or above 43. 111e Belk's team wus led by The tnltlnl proposnl W{�S r ze t� R 0 o� ony 0 �ny long illness.to corn this distinction; only Verion Lewis und Gone Nevil. tnbled by It Senat.e, Ju?lchllY pupl ecause 0 race, co or, Fun rnl services were held
nbout one student in six met Both Lewis and Nevil hit wit.h Subcommiuee by n 3.10',2 vote uatlonul origin or rellgleus be- Thursday nt the Smith, Tillman
long shots to rack up 19 points despite the facts that It was
lief tho right 10 attend schools Mortunry In Statesboro, con-these requirements.
and 12 points each. For the los- acclaimed tJ,,:oughout the coun- ���"la��lrl�:�l ��elh�c��;:�I::, �::;�t�ld�� If��:f� �ine�' B��:�ing Nevils, Thomas Waters col- try and an. nnpressrve nll�l1ber curriculum and physlcnl fncl- I h D C tlected 13 points und Ronald of resPO.l1slblc. and respected Iltles 10 'hose attended bl' was n. t 0 I rnlnrd,en h erne cry.Harville added 10 points to the lcadcrs-ctnctudlng some of the Survivors IIC u t rec sons,
losing cause. cou�try's, best legal scholurs- other pupils nttendlng sehoots T, A. Dominy, Brooklet,W .T .
The second gome of tho eve-
testified III support of it. Some In the same school system." Dominy, Charleston, S. C., and
ning turned Into a thriller late of . the. arguments contrived D.. 1. Dominy Statesboro; two
in the first quarter when Rock- ugninst It wore that Its lan- AS I I'OINTED alit to the daughters, MI·s. Hnl W. Dunn
well came from II 14 points de- guage was too broad; it �voutd Senute, the Tnlmudgu School und Mrs, W. C. O'Qulnn, both of
f' it t tic th - a and open the door to ccononuc, re- Amendment is neither n scg- Madison, Wisconsin; nine grand­I�.. o. 10 �p I � gf me II. liglous and rnclal dlscrlmlnn- regat ion nOI' an lntegrnt.lon mea- children and nine great-grand-� I� oV��1 t: 0 ea rom ie tlon it would nullify the gunrnn- sure but rather a proposal to children: and severn I nieces and
The Olney Home Dernonstra- OR eg� 11arm?cY'1 -d 1_ d tee 'Of "equal protection of tho reassert affirmatively the tlme- nephews.
lion Club met at the Club unti�\I��e :O:;��:lntnl:�erto�h�vh��'e laws" contained in the 14th honored right ?f local people to Pl'lIbenrc�� were R�y Smith,House for the January meeung.}, h ed I d q . . I l' . Amendments; and It would re- udmlnister theh- schools on the Paul Ne.Smlth, Zydie Fyson, H.The meeting was called to or- It � l��lg�1 la\r �evern . In�es suit in all manner or lowered slate and local levels in ac- L. Akins, Leaffler Akins and1l;; ;!1 der by the president, Mrs. L. C. a�ll11ai���� Ylh�VIC�II:v� I�����n�� standards,. capriciolls r�gulations c��)I'danc� with prevailing cond� ..1. W. NeSmiUl.
•�----------- ..
Mixon. Mrs. Gear gave a lalk c reca fured the le:d and won nd �strlctcd educational op· llons, clrcullls.tBllces and UUI·on the TB program, which is bY 5r t 51 . of portulllty. tudes. Under It school l>ull'Ons
being sponsored through the
y a 0 score, III one
in ench slate would be rree to
home demonstration clubs. Skin th��:s�e���es ��o���sse:;�I�OI. IN RE\VORDING lho amend- dot e r 111 i n � for them�elvcstests will be given in Febru- Ie e Pharmacg were John Don- l11enl, the other s�)Qnsors and I lhrou&h' their elected. ,e�rc­ary. Health being our emphasis I� Ak' { d H ic tt endeavored to satisfy those ob· sentatlves whether seglegallol�,for this year. Mrs. Gear also :nd Hall:��rd 1�I�e\�n \�t�� r2. jcc�i?ns while nt the same time integration or some �nedlan No.gave information on the 4·H 10 dY 10 . I ti strlvmg to preserve the orl· procedure would best sOlve the
awards night to be held at Iy. �nonald .t:11�0� ���:� v2e; ginal objective. of restoring interests of their children andSoutheast High School on Jan- points for his outstanding ef. control over pu?hc education t.o stale.
uary 25. fort in a losing CRuse for the t,he states �s Inlended. by the It is my firm belief U,at the
After severo I items of busi· Rockwell team. Lanonne Deal frumcl:s of the Constitution. T!le revised lnnguugo for the umend.
ness was discussed, Mrs. Davis, collected 12 points for the los· follOWing lang�age wus Ihe IC' 1110l1t should serve to set at restassistant Home Demonstration ers, suit of OUr efforts: all the feurs of those who have
agent, gave a demonstration on Thursday night January 21, "Notwithstanding any other had doubts oither as to the
fashions, which was enjoyed by the Belk's basketball team prOVision of thl.. Con.';tltutlon. motives of its sponsors or us to
II • fought their way into a three every Stale shall have ex·
I
the ultimate result of its aPJlli-a Refr'cshments were served by way tie for first place when elusive contTol of Its public cation. At least, is should force
lhe hostess: Mrs. A. D. Bell. they defeated Brooklet, 58 to schools, public educational In- consideration of the proposal
55 d NI Na ff d their stitutlons and public cducn- on its�:m�e�r�i�ts�. �;;;::;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-Reporter,
Mrs. Alton Bell. an e c su ere
���iISdefeat at the hands of 1i1==--------:...;-_
G Belk's came from behind toPennington els win a close one. They trailedBrooklet most of the game and
were still behind by four points
Doctorate Degree late in the fourth quarter. GeneNevil, the former Statesboro
High School star, tossed in 26
Tully Sanford Pennington, pOints for Belk's. Verlon Lewis
associate professol' of biology and Randy Akins helped out
at Georgia Southern College, with 13 points and II points
will be awarded the Doctor of each. Howevel', it was Akins
Education degree from Florida who shot the last second points
State University on January 30, to pull his toam ahead.
Mr. Penningt.on's dissertation For the losers, Ed W B r d
subject is "Factors which Affect Knight. Ronald Starling and
High School Senior's Interest Franklin Rushing collected 17,
in Science." 14 and 14 points respectively.
A native of Wilkinson County
In the second game, a scrap-
py Nevils team led by ThomasGeorgia, MI'. Pennington re Waters scored the upset of theceived his Bnchelor of Science week as they knocked off pre.degree from Cornell University viously undefeated Nic Nac by
The doctor of education de· a 67 to 55 score.
gree culminates seven years of Waters scored 26 points to
further study by Mr. Penning· lead lhe Nevils team over Nic.---------------- iII ton. Nac. Nevils jumped off to a
fash start and never let up in
their big victory. Silns Wil·
liams and Jerry Sharp added
nine points each to t.he winning
effort for Nevils.
For the losers. Clyde Miller
collected 16 points and Herschel
Paulk and Phil Clark had 10
points each for Nic Nac.
The Men's League is all tied
up between Nic Nac, Belk's and
the College Pharmacy wilh
three victories and one defeat
each. Nevils has won two and
loss two, while Brooklet has
won one and loss three. Rock·
well is the har'd luck team of
the league as they have loss
four games with two of these
losses being by very close mar­
gins.
The Ten Top Scorers in {he
Men's Basketball Lengue nre:
Name \ Points
Donald Wilson (R'well) 76
Gene Nevil (Belk's) 73
Clyde Miller (Nic Nae) 60
Lloyd Smilh (Nic Nne) 55
Thomas Waters (Nevils) 54
Verlon Lewis (Belk's) .....• 51
Herschel Paulk (Nic Nnc) .. 43
Lavonne Denl (R'well) 42
Ronald Starling (Brooklet) . 42
Phil Clark (Nic Nnc) 40
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgla, Thursday, January 28, 1960
Reports From
Washington Mrs. Elizabeth
HIGH MARKET FOR
FOUR WEEKS
H No. 1'5 - - .. -.- _ $13.11
L No. 1'5 .. _ _ __ _ _ 13.15
No. 2'5 _ .. _ _ _ _ _. 12.20
We appreciate your very fine sup­
port and the buyers appreciate our type
operation and are paying you top market
prices every Friday. I
A li9 Thank You for the Support of Our
Special Cattle Sale
Producers Cooperative
Livestock Exchange
Statesboro, Georgia
SMITH­
TILLMAN
Mortuary
AMBUL.ANCE
SERVICE
Olney Home
Demonstration
Club hold meet
:1
Telephone
Poplar 4-2722
Statesboro, Georgia
I
I'
Before You Buy
SEE
GROVE LAKES
Subdivision
for your
Homesite
II
II If your preecriptiOil beMo d.- ItabeI
you caa. be SURE:
t.lt ... filled by allceoMd pharoII
maclllt.
2. Exactly .. yoai' doctor 0I'dend.
.3:. Ju the Iow_ pouible price.
®""Dr.,
U NORTH MAIN STREET. STATESBORO. GEORGIA
(2 Miles East on Savannah Highway)
• Beautiful buildin9 lots
• Water
• Ga. Power Electrical Service
• Statesboro Telephone Service
• Street 1i9hts
fo� better service to youI
f
Beginning
FISHING PRIVILEGES TO ALL HOME
OWNERS IN GROVE LAKES - FOUR
\
GOOD FISHING LAKES TO FISH IN.
Grove Lakes Subdivision Inc.
for further information contact
S. J. 'Seab' Proctor, U.S. 80, PO 4·9815 Monday, February 1
we will CLOSE
each . day at 2:00 P.M.
(on Wednesday at 12 noon)
To render the best possible service to our custom­
ers we will keep all of our staff on duty during the
entire time the bank is open ... 9 a.m. 'til 2 p.m.
... thus enabling us to perform complete banking
service to you. We sincerely hope that this change
will meet with your approval.
"eanUllCIII!ICleIICI9SO
Urllledf ..lur.Syn�t.l., 1m.
'The Crucible' To
Be Presented By
Masquers Here
"The Crucible" will be pre·
senteel by the Masquers, the
d,'ama club on campus, as their
winter quarter production on
Thursday and Friday eoJenings,
March 3 and 4, in McCroan
Auditorium on the Georgia
Southern College campus.
This play was written by
Arthur Miller, also famous for
his well·know play. "Death of
a Salesman." Il is the tragiC
stOIY of the Salem Witch trials
prompted by the belief that
people still persecute their fel·
low man todoy just as the New
Englanders persecuted those
they called "witches." Sea Island Bank
How'd you like your savings? Nrw si;;./! or big
IeOn011!)! SI<.e?
Want neW-SUi! savings? The Falcon's first
laving is its low price, up to 12tl ItsS than other
6�passcngcr compact cars,'" blll that's not all.
You get up to 30 miles pCI' gallon all regular gas.
Save up to 15% on im;urancc, save on lires,
parts-everything.
Yes, all this in a car thnt carries six big people
and all their luggage.
For savings in the big economy size try our
FAIRLANE 500. It's rar more Ford, costs up to
5142 itss dWIl last ve31·. *
At no extra cost YOli get many luxury·car
features like rtar stat arm rests, two sun visors,
H(ra ash tray, and color.keyed steerin r wheel.
There's real built·for·people comfort inside. Up
lO four inches more shoulder room, plenty more
leg 1'00111, hal room,
Right now, we Ford Dealers arc holding visit·
ing hours for our Economy Twins. Come in and
sec how much our Economy Twins can save you!
Bulloch County Bank
·Sal,d an a comparison of monu/oclullrl' lugg'II.d IIIoi/ dllin"d p,icli
WE FORD DEALERS INVITE YOU TO ,WIN·TEST OUR ECONOMY TWINS F,O.A.F.
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia THIS IS YOUR GEORGIA
The first Protestant Sunday
--See "FORD STARTIME" in living color Tuesdays on NBC-TV-- School in America was founded
o!.,..:;_ . -:=
in Savannah.
at YOUR ••• VVestern Auto StoreHome Owned by E. W. "Buddy" Barnes-Home Operated by Doy Collins
Phone POplar 4-3333-N. Main St.-Statesboro, Ga.
Line Of Auto
ACCESSORIES
Complete
PARTS and
I
Lynn Heddic with 10 were the
Ibig boys for Portal and Jimmy 60 EAST MAIN ST.L_I'IlI!I!'!!II!I!..!!II----------..---------------.. I�����ce had 13 to pace Stat�s· _STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4·5488
TOWN AND COUNTRV The Bulloch Herald DALE JENSEN, BAND
GARDEN CLUB MEETS DIRECTOR, SPEAKS TO
On Wednesday afternoon, STAl'ESIIORO MUSIC CLUB Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 28, 1960January 20, the Town ond oun- Women's N.ws and The Januory meeting of the ..:... -=-_..:..._;_:__
try Garden lub met at the Statesboro Music Club Was held
home of Mrs. Grady Spence •
t
Tuesday evening, Jonuary 19, QUEEN OF HEARTS BRIDGE Warnock UDwith Mrs. Dan Lingo os co-
C e y
at the horne of Mrs. John L. CLU8 WITH MRS. SCOrf
hostess. 0 1 Jackson, with Mrs. Herbert Mrs. Emmelt Scott was host- CI b 'MI'S. Lingo, president, open- Kingery, Zack Smith and Mrs. ess Thursday afternoon to the U meets WIthed the meeting and Mrs. Grady ,I GL'Org Bean as co·hostesses. Queen of H arts Bridge Club atSpence cove un inspiring devo-
•
Mr'S. Fronk Fnrr, president of her home on South Moin Street, M . B b M'k IItlonnl, The club members dts- the club, presided at a brief amelllns were used In the I S, 0 I ecussed 85 0 most worthy pro- Phone ....2382 business meeting prior to the dccorutions. The guests were .ject the plnntlng of shrubb ry program. served strawberry short cuke The January meeting of thein the Brannon nnd the Bethle- --------------------- Dale Jensen, director of the with whipped crenm nuts and Womack Home Demonstration
lem cemeteries, both located In EXCELSIOR COUPLE beliished with golden bells and Statesboro Blue Devil Band, coffee. Later on Coke and Club was held at the home of
their community. Mrs. Lingo OUSERVE WEDDING white flowers encircled by 0 which Includes students from cheese crackers were passed Mrs. Bob MIkell with Mrs. R.
was selected to go Iorward ANNIVESARV snun and net ruffle. A double the high school ond both ele- around. R. Brisendine as co-hostess.
with the project. Mr. nnd Mrs. George C. orrangcm nts of mums, gfndioll, rnentary schools, was the speak- Mrs. Wendell Rockett recelv- Mrs. Carl Blackburn, presi-
1110 study for the afternoon Temples celebrated their Fiftieth and lighted tapers formed a cr. ed a casserole for high score. dent, called the meeting to 01'-
was Orientul arrangements. Sev- Wedding Anniversary Sunday background for the anniversary Mr. Jensen used as his top- For second high Mrs. Ivy Spivey del' and presided over the busi-
eral of the ladles brought love- afternoon, January 1'7, at their coke, Ie "Marches." Proceeding from won a tidbit tray. A set of mix- ness session. Ph PO 4 4 4Iy nrnngeernnts which were dis- home in the Excelsior Corn- Mrs. Gertrude T. Calhoun and the prlmltlve Instruments of.an. ing bowls went to MI�. Ed. Mrs. Brisendine gave the de. one -5 5cussed. munlty, andler County. Mrs, Jeunette Brinson mingled tiquity, Ihe march came Into win Cook for cut, and Mrs. votionaJ. It was followed by all THE STATESBORO TELEPHONE COMrs. H. A. Ncssmith of Sn- Mrs. Temples was before her with tho guests and dlrect�d being and down centuries other Mark Toole received a pitcher. the members repeating the
• ---...-----,---.-,vannah was present for this marriage Miss Minnie DeLoach. them to the register and glfl instruments were added clumin.- Others present were Mrs. E. Lord's Prayer.
meeting And since she had ro- Receiving with Mr. and Mrs. room,
where many lovely pre- aling In the multi-instrument W. Barnes, Mrs. Fr311k GeUls, Mrs. Gear, home demonstra-
I'J----------------------�cently.completed a study course Temples were their daughter, sents ,.yere displayed. o.rgan of brass, reed and percus- Mrs. Ivey Laird Mrs. Thurman tion agent, and Mrs. Davis dem-IIin Oriental arrangements, she Miss Mcry Temples, Mrs. Avis Serving party plates with sian. Lanier, Mrs. John Wooley, Mrs. onstrated how to make a carry.
gave many tips on that type nr- T Welch and their sons Gear. cake and tee-cream, and coffee Mr. Jensen stated tha� march- J. B. Williams, Mrs. Thomas all bag and a reed bag.
rangcment, which .was both g� Temples Jr. and Wycliff w�r.e Brenda und Ju�ly Calhoun es were composed orlginatly to Nasworthy and Mrs. John W. The emphasis for 1960 will
helpfl�1 and Interesting. TCI1lI>les. VIVian and Peggy 1 ernples. accompany militnry bodies of Davis. be on health. February has been
.Dehcous sandwiches, nuts, Mrs Frank McElvy and Mrs. One hundred fifty guests !""en. Lat.er .lhe mal:ch was used set aside aside to give the TBmints, and coffee were served.
G
.
T I .I ted th guests coiled to congratulate the
In descrlpuvo mUSIc. Presently TREASURE SEEKERS CLASS skin test to all club members
Those present were Mrs. R. eorge emp es r. gree
C
hi hi .t d I the march is adapted to parades, OF FIRST METHODIST and all persons who are Inter.
L. Lanier, secretary; Mrs. Ed- guests a�ld. inlr?rlucccl them to Ig Y
es eeme coup e.
pagents and circuses. SPEND THE DAY PARTY ested in taking the test.
win Banks treasurer; Mrs. Emit the recelvmg IlIle. John Philip Sousa, known as The Treasure Seekers Class Mrs. T. L. Hagan, Mrs. Carl
Akins, M;s. Don Lingo. Mrs. TIle Temples horne. was beau· BETA SIGMA Nil CHAPTERS the "March King," is largely of the First Methodist Church Blackburn. Mrs. I. A. Brannen
Grady S I' e n c e, Mrs. Sam tirully decorated WIth yellow IN JOINT MEETING responsible for the development were off to a good start on and Mrs. John Rushing were
Brannen, Mrs. Homer �ason,
IChrysanthemums,
gladioli, IIght- of the present day bond with in· their Christmas project for the named as judges for the Sallie
Mrs. Poul Nessmilh, Mrs. Clulse cd candles and greenry. The The Alpha Omegn und Xi Slg· struments of reed ond bross. yea� 1960 as they spent Tuesday Zetterower 4.H Club eJimina.
Smith, Mrs. William Smith Jr., dining table, lace.covered,. was rna Chapters of Bcta Sigma Phi Marches Sousa composed are with Mrs. Inman Fay Sr. on tion contest to be held on Jan­
Mrs. J. L. Holloway and a vislt- centCl'cd with a three - tiered met Monday night at the home played by counta'ies In all parts Savannah Avenue. They enjoy- uary 26.
or, Mrs. H. A. Smilh. wedding cake beautifully em- of of Mrs. Velmu I�ose, presi· of the world. ed the varied and appetizing The new officers were install-
--=========:ra dent of the Xi Sigma sorority.
Two other outstanding march foods of the covered dish lunch- ed by Mrs. Davis.
Africlan violets were used in composers were Carl King who can. The club welcomed a new
the living !'oom and yellow glads wrote Barnum and Bailey Circus The ladies brought scraps of member, Mrs. Bernon Gay and
decorated the dining room. MarChes, and Henry Filmore, wool, crochet hooks, needles two visitors, Mrs. Carl Boyd,
Each chapter separated for
famous for his sliding trombone and threads, and together four and Miss Irene Groover.
the business sessions.
numbcrs. afkhans were well underway, 1\ salad and a dessert plate _
The Xi Sigma Chapter voted
Other types of marches dis· some finished. was served. _
to have a covered dish supper
cussed by Mr. Jensen were wed- They plan to have three more
Cfor their next meeting at the ding maches. funeral marches, of these meetings during the HARTER FLIGHTS AVAILABLEcoronation marches ond last but year. MRS. HAVDEN CARMICHAELhome of Mrs. Polly Rushing. not least the high school and Among those present were HOSTESS TO CONTRACT Call POplar 4.9871The chaptcr considered ways II I th BRIDGand means in their project, as co ege spectacu ars at add Mrs. L. M. Durden, Mrs. Fred E CI,UB Ssponsors of a Girl's Scout troop. so much to our football games. Lanier Mrs. Acquilla WarnOCk, Mrs. Hayden Carmichael en· tatesboro, Ga.
The Alpha Omega Chapter,
He illustrated his marches by Mrs. Edna Hoefu'" Mrs. B. H. teltained the Contract Bridge ... �Mrs. Sam Haun, president, heard recordings and ��her' �ecordings Ramsey, Mrs. A. M. Braswell, Club Tuesday afternoon, .Ian- -.
plans for the State Convention
were played wIle t e guests Mrs. Roge� Holland, Mrs. J. uary 19, at her home in Pitt . .--------- 1
which will be held at Jekyll
were served refreshments. D Johnston, Mrs. J. A. Addison, mon Park.
Island, May 7 and 8.
There were twenty·five mem- Mrs. Allen Lanier, Mrs. J. F. Arrangements of camellias
Plans for the spring rush were
bel'S present. Darley, Miss Jim Renfroe, Mrs. were used in the party decora-
completed. The sorority adopted Charles E. Cone, Mrs. Aldina tions.
as their project, the children'S STATESBORO CLUB WOMEN Cassela, �iss Viola Perry and The guests were served fresh
ward at the Bulloch County HONOR GUESTS AT
Mrs. Lonme Flake. fruit cups and cheese crackers.
Hospital. TIleir plans include VIADALIA WOMAN'S CLUB Mrs.
John Wilson was award·
new decorative themes and such MRS. STAUBER FETED ed stationery for high. Hand
furnishings thot would add Mrs. E. L. Barnes, president BEFORE LEAVING lotion went to Mrs. Ivy Spivey,
cheer and delight to the lillie of the Georgia Federallon of STATESBORO for low. Mrs. Frances Brown
patients. This project has been Wome�'s CI�bs,. Mr'S .. L. M. Dur- Mrs. Harrispn Stauber, who received air refresher, for' cut.
approved by Henry McCormack den, FIrst Dlstl'lct Director and has made many friends while Other guests were Mrs. Ger­
and Miss June Hargrove of the Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Trustee living in Statesboro, was hon- ard Swarthout Jr., Mrs. Robert
Bulloch County Hospital. of Tallulah Falls School. were ored at a bridge luncheon on Smith, Mrs. Dewitt Thackston.
Plans were made for a Valen· honor guests at the January Thursday January 21 by Mrs. Mrs. Lawson Mitchell, Mrs.
tine Party honoring lheir Val- Meeting of the Viadalia Wo- Hal Mac�n Jr. at her lovely Rex Hodges, Mrs. Charlie How­
en line, Mrs. Helen Brunson. A man's Club on Wednesday, Jan- new home on Jef Road. ard, Mrs. F. B. Martindale, Mrs.
bake sale will be held soon, tile uary
20. Mrs
.. Harry Cone, Camellias and paper white Burton Bogitsh and Mrs. WH­
proceeds of which will go to formerly of VlBdalia, accom- narcissi were used in the dec- bert Semmel.
the children's ward at the Hos. panied them. TI,ey were lunch- orations.
pita), I con guests of Mr. O. S. Gross. At bridge, Mrs. Clyde Yar· JEAN ROBERTSONThe girls were served peach The club meeting met In the bel' won a gold bracelet, studded
torte and coffee. afternoon. �rs. �·IIL. !art��, wilh little pearls and rhinestone ����:��E�I���DAYMrs. Virginia Toole gave the guesl spea er, a ow e for top score. A jewelled cig-
joint program which was a theme, "The Georgia Federa- larette case went to Mrs. Ben On Friday afternoon, January
quiz on the manual of Beta lion Looks Ahead." Mrs. Dor- Turner for low. A jeweled tele- 22, Jean Robertson, daughter
Sigma Phi. man brought news from Tallu- phone pad, for cut, was won of Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Robert-
Xi Sigma members present lah Fall� School and MI's. �ur- by Mrs. C. A. Sorrier. Mrs. Jer- son, celebrated her eleventh
were Mrs. Velma Rose, Mrs. d?11 �ellllnde� them. that the flr�t Iy Howard received two books birthday with her close friends
Bennie Herring, Mrs. Imogene distract meellllg Will be held III of picture show tickets for in the neighborhood attending.
Sikes, Mrs. Virginia Toole, Mrs. Sylvania March 22. floating. Birthday cake and hot choco-
Reba Barnes, Mrs. Polly Rush- Following ti1e program our Her going away gift to Belly late were served at the home
ing, and Mrs. Jean ForI'. club WOmen were honored at Stauber was a filted vanity tray on College Boulevard. The party
Alpha Omega Chapter mem- a tea. Mrs. R. E. Ledford pre- with miror moved to the Skate-R-Bowl with
bers nttending were Mrs. Sam sided at t.he tea ser:oice. �e Luncheol� guests were served .Jean's sisters, Amelia and
Huun, Miss Leona Newton, Mrs. full day c�nclud�d WIth a elln- barbecued pork chops, macaro- Florence Ann, Janice Cone and
Helen Durden, Mrs. Teresa ncr party 111 their hanOI' at the ni and cheese casserole can- Danny Robertson, casually su-
Brannen, Mrs. Mary Bray, Mrs. country club. died yams, string bean�, bis- pervising the honoree and her
Barbara Akins, Mrs. Mary Jane cuit, coffee and home made friends, Cathy Morris, Becky
Powell. Mrs. Pat Thompson, MRS. TOMMV POWELL lemon pic. Tucker, Sally Coleman. Marty
Mrs. Lucille Aldred. Mrs. Lor- HOSTESS AT HER Others pl'esent were Mrs. Byrd, Janice Brannen Penny
raine Thornt.on and Mrs. Mamie BRIDGE CLUB Frank Gettis, Mrs. Thomas Harper, Anna Hollar, Sheilda
Lou Bondurant, sponsor. On Friday afternoon Mrs. �����.orthY and Mrs. Emmett �;I�.I and Sarah Lynn Robert·
Tommy Powell entertained the ... ... ... They enjoyed Coke, mints and
STITCH AND OIATIER CLUU young matrons bridge club at GRANDFATHER AND chewing gum at the Skate.R.her home on Donaldson Street. GRANDSON SHARE Bowl.
Mrs. Charles E. Hollar was A dl'ied arangell1ent was used BIRTHDAY HONORS
host.ess Tuesdny afternoon, .Jan- in "�ecor�tions. . Mrs. Bruce Olliff sUI'prised
uary 19, to The Stitch 'N Chat- I he .glrls �vere served frult- her faimly with a birthday din­ter Sewing Club at her home cake With whipped cream, roast- ncr Sunday January 17 han.on Donaldson Street. cd pecans and coffee. Later ori�g Mr. O'lliff and his grand-Arangernents of camellias Coke and pop corn were served. son, Bruce, who not only sharewere used in the living room. hill. . names they have the same birth-The has ess served a dessert Mrs.. Jlml�y Morns won days. Centering the table was
". g.laves for hlgl�. Summer ear- the beautifully decorated cake
.1 hose present were Mrs. I'Il1gs for cut pnze went to Mrs. with six candles far lillie Bruce
Miles C. Wood, Mrs. M. �. Aulbert Bran.nen .Jr. Mrs. Brooks who was six years old. AroundCopeland, Mrs.. Tom Martin, Wnters n:.celved a bracelet for the family table were Mr. andMrs. .Iohn Stl'lckland, Mrs. low.
'. Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mr. and Mrs.Harry Brunson, Mrs. EI'nest Others ylaYlIlg \�'ele Mrs .. Joe Dight Olliff and their sons,Cannon, Mr�.. Iones Lane, Mrs . .Johnst�n,
1
Mrs. Jimmy Blitch, Bruce and Dight Jr., Mr. andA. S. BaldWin and Mrs. Hunter �rs. SI \\ alers, Mrs. Lcm Nev- Mrs. Fay Olliff and lheir sons,Robertson. Ille Jr. anel lhe hostess. Bill.
On Thul'sday afternoon Bruce
had his real birthday party
at Frances' )( in del' g a I' ten
on Savannah Avenue. In addi­
tion to 27 children at kindergar­
ten, there were Billy and Mar­
sha Britt, Candy Alelennan,
Debbie Smith and Bill Olliff.
Others assisting Mrs. Olliff
were Mrs. Lamar Smith and
Mrs. Fay Dlliff. Ice cream,
punch and cake wereserved. Fa­
vors wel':"e party hats and bub­
ble gum.
, . - I
The Bulloch Herald
HEY, FOLKS!
front �n center
at DENIlV'S
wlmre 'nsltlons
nre firs.;!
0/1'(;90
Hfillfm/Wif
"COMMON SENSE IS THE
KNACK OF DOING THINGS AS
THEY OUG�IT TO BE ONE"The textured sheath with a "brighter
than springtime" air ... outrageously
figure.flattering under the skilled design.
ing hands of Howard Wolf. In nubby vis.
cose and silk blend with slim banded mid­
riff in contrasting colors; low· dipped
back. Choose navy with white/ raspber.
ry/ periwinkle midriff; beige or white
with lime / orange' turquoise mid ri f f
\Vhen purchasing clothing or household
gadgets, II mistake in buying judgment
means that you hllve obtained less vnluc
than was possible. Only your money is in­
volved.
When securing medicines nnd heliith-nids,
II buying error can cause damnge to your
health. Common sense dictates that Ihe
suft:! )llace to obtain any medicine or heaIU,.
aid is from It )lhnrmncist. \Ve nrc pledged
to consider your welfare more important
1I111n grenter profits.
YOUR DOCTOn CAN PHONE US when
you need It medicine. Pick up your prscrip­
lion if shopping nearby, or we will deliver
promptly without. extrn charge. A great
many people entrust us with their pre­
scriptions. May we coml)()Und yours?
Mr. and Mrs. George McLeod
of Cordele announce the birth of
a son, Stephen Bruce, January
21. The baby will be called
Steve. Mrs. McLeod, was before
her marriage, Miss Mary Louise
Rimes of Statesboro.$14.95
Shop HENRY'S First
-POplar 4·5'12t-
COLLEGE PHARMACY
H\Vhere the CrOWds Go"
S. Main St. Stntcsboro, Gil.
I'RESCRIPTIONS FILLED BY
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
DANCE
Saturday Night
CYPRESS LAKE
Music by the
"Cyclones"
recommend this procedure to continued on pago 3
,._
Your New
Telephone
will be out
soon ...
WE WANT TO BE
CERTAIN YOUR LIST·
1960
Directory
ING IS CORRECT
YOUR TIME IS IMPORTANT!
Save It By
Flying When You Travel
with
MID·SOUTH AIRWAYS
-e-
You can fly regular schedule flights to
Macon, Atlanta or most anywhere you
need to.
Brand New
Automatic Pin Setters
•
•
for BOWLING:
• Weekdays-l p.m. 'til midnight
• Sundays-l p.m. 'till 6 p',m.
TEAM BOWLlNG-7 p.m. 'til 12 p.m.
on Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
For SKATING:
• Weekdays-2:10 p.m. 'til 5 p.m.
8:00 p.m. 'til 10:10 p.m.
• Sundays-2:30 p.m. 'til 5 p.m.
Nath's Skate 'r Bowl
Furniture Market Special!
2 FULL SIZE PLATFORM ROCKERS
$39.50
BOWEN FURNITURE CO�
16 South Main PO 4·3414
ing." cle:mest one we'd ever seen. continued on page 3
Undefeated Southeast Bullooh
Iromped to its IOlh victory FI'I­
day night In the n w gym at escEBH, hitting 50 POI' cent of its
shots and whipping Emanuel
County, 79·50. M fFour starters scored In double ereer or
figures to keep the hot. streak I
of Coach George Roebuck's
13 h home wifuscinating team ullvc, Billy t lO WIll
Clifton led tho auack with
221points, followed by Wuyne Shu- . � � ,man's 17, <::al'l Bragg's 13 nnd aeOlgln, SO�lther� l:-nglcs de-By TOMMV MARTIN IbY
a score of 42·18. The score ITHURS., JAN. 21 Jimmy Rushing's II. Ieated Mercer Unlvel.sily. 100.at holftime was only two points MIDGET LEAGUE
. 72. hero Saturduy nlglu, Jon.�UON�O':��'A�8UE difference with the Cards ahead 1 The Midgets didn't let frozen ECI was .Ied by Fro�k McMIJI· unry 23, In the gym now known15·13. In the second half the hands hinder their basketball all, sco_.I'I�lg 17 points, and as the W. S. Hanner Building,
---- - The Junior League started off Bull Dogs were unable to tame games here today The Rebels Wayne
1· ails contributed 1.4. But for Its 13th stralght win on..------� this �ycek of basketball with two I Robert Mallard us he scored and the Rattlers started the ac- they
could not compete With t.he jllw home floor.exciting games. 16 points to lead his team to tion off with the Rattlers corn- Bulloch team and with six 111111.,
In II high school prcltminnry.
The first game was an ex- [victory .. Mallul'�1 scored se,:en ing out the victors and the
utes .Ieft Coach R ebuck sent Harlem, Georgia wit i p I> 0 d
'C I I d fens! pomts
III the Iirst half to give
I
Rattlers on bot.tom. They won
In hls subs. Stntesboro, 53·48. E. G. Mny­���:��1 �h�s�ilO�S e�'��v�heg��� Ih,im a total of 2.3 for ilie. en- 16-14. . Emanuel County's girls won balun had 21 points Ior 1-1111'­
Caps. The first half was PlaY_ltlre game and high SC�rcl for I .Hal gllrk� lead t.he victors the preliminary, 40-26, Beuy lem lind George Jones 16 fored I t ith th 'I t the winners. Jackie Smith was With un eight point effort. Smith leading the attack with Statesboro, one more than team.
I d� mo�o :v�n '�I e d Iho I� second high scorer with eight Jamess Hagan was next high 17 points. Gail Newlllnn scored mate Junior Pye.t�� I��ots
-
�co�e� el;e��nts ato ponlss. scorer with si�. Fre:<1 Pnge led 14 to lead Southeast. Bulloch. Southern went ahead of Mer-
their opponents six to defeat Cail Olliff w high for the the Rebels With eight pOints cer, 8-0, and led ot halftime,
them 27-15. Three players had losers with cigRflt points and \V�.ile Ronald Bal'nes was second 511-38.
J.. With four esc d f t For the third straight gUIllO,identical sc�r.es for the hioh Joey Wilson wus second with I I . I I. e ea s three Sou,thern 1)layers 1)lIsscd
. sconng position. They wei'e: six. . 11 t1e second gall1� 1.1e 11
I Donald Nesmilh, Hal Burke and dlans defeated. the. T bolts �y J k ill U
the 20 mark. Denny BUI'uu scor-
Waller Barry. Their score was TUES., JAN. 19 a large m?rgrn of 21·9. BIll ac sonv e
ed 25, took 20 rebounds lind
six paints earh. Jack Paul was MIDGET LEAGUE Kelly was hIgh man for the win· , mode eight "ssists. leading both
close behind '1'�ith five points. After a tied score of 5·5 at ners wllh II 110rnts and Frank hel'c 103 to 64
tea 10 s in 011 departments.
For the los e r s, Clayborne the end of the first half the Hook was. second hIgh with SIX. Whitey Verstrllete added 22
Bunch was high man with five Rebels were able to forge ahead Jac?� Hallnovltz .scored the re- points and Chester Curry 21.
points. Five other players scar· and defeat the Indians 22-11. mnmlllg four POints. The Gcol'gill SOllthern Eagles Donny Veul,
brother of De-
ed two points each to constitute Fred Page was high scorer fo!' Wayne Howard was �Igh put all their (Illest display of t.roit Tiger shortstop Inman
the I'emalning score. the victors with 10 points and scorer as h� scored thre.e POllltS the year here Thursday night, "Coot" Venl, scored
19 point.s
Ricky Blizzard was second With Carroll Williams, Jamie Beas- January 21, defeating Jackson. to
lead Mel'cer .
.
In the second game the Card· five POints. Richard Medina Iley and Ronllle Street all scor- ville, Florida University, 103-64. Tho t.uller Eagles
dominated
mals defeated the Bull Dogs scored four points for .hlgh ��d tW�sitlo�nts each for sec- I Whitey Verstraete led the ��: ��ft���,a����n��t-���:�����,fiJ-a-------lIIIl1111m ma__D'"iiI POints position for the Indl8ns P Eagles ",iOl 25 points and 19 record..T�cob Haimo�itz was second SENIOR LEAGUE rebounds, but Chcster Cuny Georgia Southern now has uWith three POints. The Cardinals lost their and Connie Lewis each added record of II wins and two loss-
In the second game the T'bolts seventh straight today as they 24 points and great over-all es. Mercer is now 3-8.
downed the Rattlers by a score gave way to a s�ro�g D'Mite performances. _ _
of 26·12 Wayne Howard and team 42·20 The D MItes led at It was the second time In 0 THIS IS YOUR GEORGIA
Larry Deal scored all the pomts half time by a score of 18-10. row t�at the same three play- "llIe first machine for manu-
and Deal With 11 POints James .The �eadlllg scorers for the ers surpassed lhe 20 mark facturing ice was made in Col-Hagan and Jimmy White both winner'S. Jimmy Brock, 14, Ken- Jacksonville's usual scoring umbus Georgia and patented Inscored three points to lead the
Ineth
McCorkle, 13, and Donald leaders, Gary Holmes (18), Ed· 16 4
' ,
Rittlers. NeSmIth. 7.
. dIe Cone (16) and Jim Krrk.
4.
Two men scored the enUre land (16), again paced the Dol·
CASH W ISENIOR LEAGUE
20 POints for the losers. They ph ins, but they dId most of their' HEN
The Semor League had two w re. Wende!1 McGlamery, 10, scoring after the issue was no
NEEDEDexciting games today. The Gold land Randy SImmons, 10. longer in doubt. '
Bricks and the Cobras started I In the seco�d �ame the Co· Georgia Southern jumped offthe action off with the Cobras bras won therr SIxth to keep to a 32.14 lead ofter II min.
coming out victoriou� 28-24. their fiirst place position as utes, sparked by the great pas­
Arnold Cleary was hIgh man they defeated the Gold Bricks sing display of senior guard
for the winners with 12. points. 44·21. The winners led at half Denny Burnu. He had eight as.
Randy Simmons, captain, was time 14-9. sists for the night, I rebound
second high with nine points. The Cobras had four men to Dnd found time to score 11
Joey Hagan, captain, was high scor� in double figures. The� points.fi:EII:;1l10:ru:::=:===r=:= :rr:= dI scorer for the Gold Bricks with were. Hubert Tankersley, II, The Eagles hit on 44 of 91
17 points. Donald NeSmith was Hichard Howard, II; Randy shots for 48 'pel' cent to the
second with three. SImmons. 10; and A rna I d Dolphins' 28 per cent on 24
In the second game the Cleary, 10. . of 85. GSC dominated both
D'mites were victorious over Joey �agan wa� high for the backboardS, outrebounding the
the Gremlins by a score of losers �Ith 12 POints, and M�r- visitors, 73-47.
39·24. Kenneth McCorkle was c.us S�lrgman was second WIth It was GSC's fourth straight
high man for the winners .with SIX POints. win over a Florida opponent
18 points. while Jimmy Brock. I FRI., JAN. 22 and ran the Eagles' season
rec·
capLni�. was second hIgh WIth JUNIOR LEAGUE ord to 10·2. JacksonvIlle IS nowII Rr:;!,I;rtt Tanner and Chip, The Red Caps and Cardin?ls 7_._6_. _
Stubbs were high men for the started the aetlo� .off today WIth THIS IS YOUR GEORGIA
losers with six points each. a close and exciting game, The
Wendell McGlamery was second
Red Caps came out on top 35- In South Georgia, it is possi­
hi�h for the losers with five 33wayne Wiggins was high man ble to obtain vegetables fromPOllltS. for the victors with 15 points. gardens every month in the year,if a Tariety of seeds suited to
WED., JAN. 20 Billy Cone was second with 10, the seasons are planted.
MITE LEAGUE while Clayborne Bunch was 1 .,
Cold winds didn't stop the next �ith nine pOints ..
Mites from having two exciting Jackie Smith ,�as high �"an
games today. The Hawks and foi' the losers With 14 POI�lS,
the Bears started off the ac· a�d �rry Kennedy second high
tion with lhe Hawks coming With eight. Robert Mallard scor-
out on top 11·4.
. 'led Inset��n·second game lhe firstDonald L?ng was .hlgh man place Pilots defeated the third/o� the �lI1ners With seven place Bull Dogs by a score ofpornts, whIle Jerry Barber and 49.26 The Pilots led at half
JiI� Tillman each scored two time '26-14.
pOints.
.
P It H'1I Donald NeSmith increased
his
Clyde Redding and ra
.
I
game paints average as he wasaccounted for t�e four po�nts the leading scorer for his teamGf the losers wllh two POints with 20 points. Ross Kelly waseach.
th Ti. second high with 14 po: Ills, and(n the second game e Jimmy Wiggins was next with
r-----------------------------, gers defeated the Bobcats by a eight points.
I I close score of 14·10. Stacey ':ail Olliff and Ernie Caml)'
I Please send me information about buying mutual I Webb and Greg SIkes we�'e hIgh bell shared the lead with 10
I fund shares out of current income. I men for the winners WIth SIX . t h
I I points each. J. Ben Deal ac·
11O
__ ln_s_e_a_c_. _
I I counted for the other two
I
Name
I I points.I St. & No. I Billy Cook was high scorer
I I for the losers with six poiots,
I Clty I I while
Lance Foldes scored the
L _J olher fOUl pomts for the team
Clark Tillman went on a 25·
point scoring spree to lead lhe
Marvin Pittman High learn to
a 61·43 basketball victory over
Metter Friday night on MPH
home court.
I Tillman was jOined in double
figures by High Oglesby, who
tallied ) 4 points. Kdllleth Col­
lins led Mettel' with 18.
I Pittman's "8" team won the
preliminary, 27·26.
I
IStatesboro High
IBlue Devils WIn
two from Portal
I Statesboro defeated Portal
twice at Portal Friday night,
January 22. The girls won 55.35.
and the boys took a 58·51 vic·
tory.
Janice Ellis with 18 points
and Mary Morris with 15 paced
the Portal girls. Eugenia Moore
flipped in 30 for the States·
bora girls.
Ronnie Anderson with 22 and
Lynn Heddie with 10 were the
big boys for Portal and Jimmy
I Scearce had 13 to pace States·
�BlmI���� lIlboro. 1 • ___
'iunior by NORMAN" fLANllERS
BaSketball ,. at tlte
"Here Fido-1et', 90 boy."
We never get cold feet when
It comes to prlces, Our aim
is fast, efficient service at
Ihe lowest possible cost to
you.
Sports and Foreign
Tires Full Capped
FAMOUS DIXU: tA.P
� _
RUBBER' Ii'('CAP
fLANP£tS . ��,�
TI1U SERVICE" /)1t>hlnt� 4-3322 'S�
..
USIP[ tlRIVE u.s·sO·w . 'J! �'STATESBOP.O.CoA. -_.
(JOOOVfAu TlHf.5 -
The hiss of the Sun for pardon,
Tile song of the birds for mirth;
One's nearer God's heart in a Garden,
Than anywhere on earth.
Perpetual Care Cemetery
lOcated 2 miles West
on Bethlehem Road
You may contact A. L. Cotten at the
Jaekel Hotel in Statesboro, Ga.
line to INVEST P
As the maxim says: "time
waits for no man". So, if you
have enough life insurance ancl
a good backlog of cash savings
- why not be an investor? No
large sum is needed to start
investing, out of 110ur current
earnings, in a mutual fund. Additions may be
made in amounts convenient fot· you - even as
little as $50 at :.t time.
Through mutual fund shams you can obtain
an ownership interest in up to 100 or more
securities, under constant supervision by pro·
fessional investment management. For more
infol'lnation, stop in, write 01' 'phone us today.
Or, lise the coupon below.
E. F. HUTTON & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange
2 Pryor St., S.W., Atlanta 3, Ga.
JAckson 1·2262. Ask for Mr. Jackson
Marvin Pitman
High whips
Metter 61 to 43
City of Statesboro
TAX BOOKS
Are Now Open
---FILE YOUR 1960 CITY 'TAXES NOW-
Received by Assessors on:
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Every person who owns property in the City
of Statesboro must file a tax return.
Southeast Bulloch High defeats ECI
on home court for nineteenth win
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 28, 1960
THIS IS YOUR GEORGIA l THIS IS YOUR GEORGIALauncelot ,Johnstone, u Geor- Tho first discovery of bauxite
gilln, perfected tho pro ess by (aluminum are) in America was
which cotton seed 011 could be In Floyd county In 1887. Georgia
Illude from previously-discorded now ranks second among the
cotton seed. states in Its production,Eagles whip
with industry sparking
Georgia'S growth _ • _
AS GEORGIA enters a new decade, the future of
its citizens looks bright. The state is constantly
growing and, as II result, prospering.
The number of new manufacturing and proc­
essing plants established in Georgia last year
is evidence of this growth and prosperity.
A total of 119 new plants· were located on
the Georgia Power Company lines during the
year, and 76 plants expanded their facilities.
These new industries and plant expansions
represent an addition of more than $97 million
in capital investment, over 10,000 jobs and
nearly $31 million in annual payrolls.
The Georgia Power Company coordinates its
efforts with state agencies, chambers of com­
merce, and other business concerns in promoting
industrial progress. The common goal is a
brighter future for Georgia and all its citizens.
s •• v •
Cuh when you're IN U·..
hOlpltal. Cub .fter you
LEAVE the hoopltal. Coota
so little, caD pay 10 much 1
• Each indu.stry reprOslmts a capital investment 01
$·SO,OOO or morc and e1,t1)loys 10 or 1ttOT6 workers.
DON WAUGH
310 B Florence Ave.
POplar 4-3880
INVIITOR-OWNID
GEORGIA POWER CO.,PANY
w'.A C"'Z'N
'80 CHEVY. ONLY WAY YOU CAN BUY A
CAR FOR LESS IS TO BUY A LOT LESS CARl
MORE ROOM WHERE
YOU WANT MORE
ROOM - Chevy's
trimmed down trans­
mission tunnel (25%
smaller) gives you
morc '001 room. You
also got more head and
hip room than in any
other 2- or 4·door
sedans ia the field.
WIDEST CHOICE OF
POWER TEAMS - A
cholco of 24 ongine.
transmission teams in
all - 10 salisfy th.
most finicky driving
foot. There are seven
onglnes wilhoufput all
'.
Iho way up to 335 h.p.
� and five silk.smooth
transmiss/ons.
THRIFTIEST 6 IN
ANY FULL·SIZE CAR
-Chevy's HI·Thrill 6
is the 'GO version of
the engiae thai gol
22.38 miles per gallon
ia the latest Mobilgas
Economy Run-morc
than aay other lull·
i EASIER.TO.LOAD
LUGGAGE COM·
PARTMENT - The
trunk sill is lower and
the lid opening is mora
thaa a foot aad a hall
wider than Chevy's
nearest competitor's.
Thero's over 20%
niore usable space"
'Oiled Of! o"!tIlL dalA ,t-
::�::-'::I':�' :�n::!�
NEW ECONOMY
TURBO.FIRE V8-
Here's a V8 with the
"gil" Chevy's famous
lor-piuS a new econ·
omy-contoured cam·
shaft and othcr refine­
ments that get up to
10% marc mites on a
gallon ollogular.
SOFTER, MORE SI­
LENT RIOE-Chavy',
Iho only leading low­
priced car Ihal gonlles
tho bumps wilh coil
springs at a/l four
wheels. Noise and
vibration are fillered
to tho vanishing point
by new body mounts.
CHEVY SETS THE
PACE WITH LOWER
PRICES-All Bel Air
and Impala va's are
lower priced, as are
many options. Ex·
ample: a Bel Air VB
sedan wilh Turboglide,
de luxe healer and
push-bulton radio lists
at $65.30 less lor 'GO.
EXTRA CONVEN·
IENCES OF BOOY BY ,
FISHER-No'otherear
in Chevy's field gives
you crank·operated
venti panes, Safety
Plate Glass all around
3n'd"dozens of otlier
Fisher Body refine·
ments.
QUICKER STOPPING
BRAKES-Long·lived
bonded· lining brakes
willi largor fronl­
wheel cylinders for 'GO
give you Quicker,
surer stops with less
pedal pressure.
The more you look around tlte more you'll find to convince
you that no other low-priced car has so much to show for
your money as this new Chevrolet. Here's the kind of
styling 80phistication and subtle detail that only Fisher
Body craftsmanship can create. Here's the kind of Full
Coil comfort that neither of the other two leading low-
priced cars-and only Some of the smoothest riding
higher priced ones-build into their suspension systems.
flere's more room inside (where you want it) :Dithout an
inch more outside (where you don't want it). And with aU
these advances Chevy has managed to hold the price I'inel
Your dealer will be deligltted to fill you in on all the facts.
See The OJnell Shore Chevy Show In color Sund3Ys NBe·lV-lhe Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly ABC.TV.
_ 'f!.?�.�!.���.. ��!�VIi!:!!!.!��.�!.�?��.. ���!�� .. ��.�.���!:.!�9.�.�.��!!��.��.��.g_!��.�.���!.. ��:':�1i!:: _
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
STATESBORO, GA.60 EAST MAIN ST. PHONE 4·5488
Famous all-girl basketbaH team
to play Brooklet Rec Club Feb. 3
It will be a now experience American Hazel Walker, who
for the members of the Brooklet is the world's champion from
Lhe free-throw line.Recreation Club baskethall IC8111
on Wednesday night, February
3, when they piny the Arkansas
Travelers Baskdtbnlt team in
Southeast Bulloch's new gym,
beginning at 8 p.m.
The members of the Brook­
let team arc Ed Knight, Donald
Brown, Jerry Minick, Ronald
Starling, Joel Sikes, Franklin
Hushing, Aubrey Starling, Geor­
ge Roebuck and Ed Wood.
Members of the Arkansas
Travelers say they will play
men's rules with no favors usk-
For you sec, the Arkansas
Travelers basketball team is an
nil-girl outflt, Featured is AII-
The Bulloch Het'ald
Statesboro. Georgia. Thursday. January 28. 1960
Although the state's average
It;' G
.
per-acre com yield has almost r.ast eorglatripled in the past decade it still
is too low for economical pro- ••
duction, declares
.
.I. R . .Iol�nson'IVetermarlanSagronomist, Agriculture Exten-
sion Service.
---------
I I
I BOWEN I
I FURNITURE I
I COMPANY I
I announces I
! oo�w
:@mstrong
I VINYL
I ACCOLON
I the quality
I vinyl [loor covering
I
I
I
I
I
to meet hcre
"nlC East Georgia VClcl'innry
Medical Association will hold
!its \Vinler Meeting at the For·
cst Heights Country Club.
Statesboro On Sundl1Y. Febru­
ary 7 with dinner nt I 1>.111.
The annual business moeting
and election of officers will
follow.
The program will ('cuture Dr.
Clulrlcs B. Plumber, Extension
Veterinarian, Floridu Experi­
ment St:UtiOIl or Gainesville,
Floridu, whose lecture will be
on '·Herd Bull Efficiency Eval­
uation,"
Following the IccLUre, the
meeting will adjourn to the
Parker's tockyard for a demon­
stration of the technique for
making this evaluation.Armstrong Guards
Th. Quallly Miss Doris Oglesby, housing
equipmcnt specialist, Agricultur­
al Extension Service, ndvises
against ironing towels. This
I flallens the loops and decrcascsthe towel's absorbency.
Vinyl Guards
Th. Beauly
---------
FINAL Reductions
IU III l1li11111l1li
LADIES
F LL DRESSES
I Group
Reg. 10.98 to 14.98 $5.00
$7.50
$10aOO
$15,00
I Group
Reg. 17.98 to 2Z.95
I Group
Reg. 24.95 to 29.95
I Group
Reg. 35.00 and up
LADIES
COATS 112 price
The above represents our entire stock­
these are not selected groups-they are
without a doubt the best buys you will
find anywhere, Don't wait another day­
get your share today,
"For Your Shopping Pleasure"
35-37· S. Main St. Statesboro. Ga.'
program. � MAXWELL HOUSEC9FFEE
39�
1st Federal
continued fro 111 page I
Mr. Smith shltcd that
though predictions nation wide
indicate that there will be a cut
down in the numbel' of new
homes constructed for 1960, he
believcs that other factors in­
dicut. that th. y.ur 1960 will
be a good business year and
that he expects First Federal
to continue to grow lind that he
and the Board of Directors plan
t.o be in position to render even
greater service to savers and
homeowners this year.
L. E. Tyson, .Jumes B. Avcritt
and Horace Z. Smith .Jr. were
re-elected to t.he Board for R
term of three years to succeed
themselves.
The directOl's of the IIssocb­
tion are Horace Z. Smilh Sr.,
.lames B. Averitt, L. E. Tyson,
L. M. Durden, George M, .Johns­
Ion. C. M. Robbins Sr .• Jack
N. Averilt, Horace Z. Smith Jr.,
and I-I. P . .lanes .Ir.
The officers of the Associu­
t.ion are Horace Z, Smit.h Sr.,
pl'esidenl; James B. Averill .. ex­
ecuLive vice president; L. E. Ty­
son, vice president.; Mrs . .Jessie
O. Averill, sccretl.lry-treosurer;
Mrs, Frances C. Deal, 3ssistnnt
secretary-treasurer; Gem'ge M.
.Johnston, general counsel.
AU flAVORS
Homecoming
Pkgs. 19c3JElLOcontinued front pnge t
98-92 in four overtimes, and
since then an additional 750
ESI seals hav. been plnced in Ihe WINESAP APPL\V. S .Hanner Building.
A special pre-go me ceremony
33will be held to nnme Ihe heullh JUICY LEMONS cand physical education building �!!�.!...!:!:!!!�:!!� ..;D;.O=Z;.._"-';'"after the late \V, S. Hanner,
chairman of the science division
RUTABAG"S 3 19cat GSC and chuirmnn of the H. LBS.
faculty athletic committee fro III �������.:.::!:....-------....;:........;;=------
��;l5 until his dealh in Decem- ��D POTATOES 10 LBS. 49c'1 A new Hammond organ will iiii_�';� " "iIi"----".
be l>ermanently installed in the
gymnasium for the first lime
Saturday nighl. Organist will be
Mr. Jack Broucek of the GSC
F ·t B Imusic division. rUI OW SAfler the game. lhe specbnol's:��I :::ig��e �OO:�':C�:::��i ��:;�� :"::';:;:�';�;;;';;.ii _
sponsored by t.he student COUll­
ci! and the socinl committee.
39c4 LB. CELLO
MILK WHITE
EA. 89�
ARMOUR'S STAR, CORNED
HENRY McCORMACK ON IBEEF HASH 151-2 OZ. CAN 39cBOARD OF TRUSTEESOF BLUE CROSS PACQUIN.
65Henry J. McCormack. udmin- Hand Cream MED. Cistrat?r of the Bulloch CountyHOSPital, has been elected to .:..::.:!'!��:!:.....:::.:.,==:.:.:.:� ..;;... -
the board of trustees of the!
Geo.rgia Hospilal Service Asso· MORTON'S SALT 26 OZ. BOX. 13rclatlon. Inc. which IS the non- ���:.!.�!!.�:....:�!!:..! ...;.;..;;.;;;�=....;=�
��{�����r;�;:�n��'�;';l� INST&ANyOCOFFEE- 6 OZ. JAR 8ge I
day, January 20.
83c
41c
25c
NO.5 JAR
8 OZ, BOX
13 OZ. CAN
year to data with sales 10 per supplemented
cent higher thnn 1959." dends.
by stock dlvl-
ed. Members of the Brooklet
Recreation lub team allow us
how they don't intend to give
any favors.
TIlis nil-girl team is rated as "­
the No. I women's busketbull
team in the world today. One
sports writer wrote, "Thcr.c-.........:girls parlayed 1I111(1zing court
finesse, entertainment und beau-
ty to the acclaim of thousands
of basketball fans everywhere
they appeared." It is said 1.0 be �the nation's "most wntchuble
basketball outfit! .. Hazel
WUlk·A
/
er puts On H free-throw exht- tJI" .bilion during half-lime. The
girls usc trick shots frorn a
------------------------
mass of baffling pass patterns
to produce a finc brand of
basketball.
The game is sponsored by the
Brooklet Kiwanis Club and the
proceeds will go to the promo­
tion of the Brooklet recreation
THIS IS YOUR GEORGIA STAR PEANUT OIL
pr���� i����toduction of im- HERSHEY'S COCOAFirst in the production of
yellow pine (and fourUl in tlo,ef RED DEVIL LYEproduction of all speciessoftwoods); I
First in t.he number of com-I1L........III1I__:::m==__a=:!!l=:!.19HII"'--'"::'IIIC':'l11 munity food l>J'Ocessing ccnters; E!!II .n
•
Rocktvell increasesiannltal
dieulend rate; report sales up
PITTSBURGH. Pn.-Rockwell 10, 1960 to stockholders of
r.O·I$7.417.000
equal to $2.14 per
Manufacturing Company dlrec- ani February 19. share,
tors meeting here today increa- Mr. Rockwell announced that Rockwell is a dlversifted COrn-
sed the annual cash dividcnd 1959 soles were $122,700,000 party manufocturing meters,rnte From $1.50 to $1.60. Willard and net ea rnings S9.720.000'valves and other control de-F. Rockwell Jr., president, also equal to $2.81 per share, new vices und industrial power tools. During the past 21 years,reported that sales and e�I'n- records for the company. R ckwell has paid 83 consecu-�I���r:�r 195!) set an all time Sales for )959 were up 15 Explaining the dividend in- ti�e quarterly cash dividends.
per cent from the $107,055,- crease, Mr. Rockwell said: "Our The cash dividends, during this
The first quarterly dividend 000 in 1958 and earnings incrca- outlook for 1960 seems excel- time, have never been reduced
of 40 cents is payable March sed :ll per cent from 1958's lent. we could have cur best and they have been pcriodlcolly
� GREEN BEANS
" ����� Turkey-Chicken-Beef LAY'S, POTATOE
PIES SPUD�ACS
5 :a��99c 2�:��26c
" We are opumlsuc," Mr. HIGHLIGHTS
Rockwell explained, "particular- I
Iy because most of our products Sales: (1958) $107.055.00. (1959)
Industries lire predicting 'boom' $122.700.00. Earnlngs: (1958)
business. In addition, our em- $7.417.000. (1959) $9,720.000.
phnsls on research is now be- Earnings per share: (1958) $2.14,ginning to puy off.
(1959) $2.81. Number of snares
The n w annuual cash divi- outstanding: (1958) ? ':;8.507.
dend rate is I:l cents over 1958. (1959) 3,'158.007.
The rat. was $1.47 from 1956 -.------
to 1959. THIS IS YOUR GTORGIA
First in the nation in acreage
under fire protection;
Second In the production of
fresh market peaches:
Third in watermelon produc­
lion.
303 CAN tOe
SMOKF HOUSE "TENDERIZED"
CURE!) HAMS 39c
--------�---------�--------------------------------
§'LICED �AeON L�. Tray � 5c
--------------------�--�----,---------------------
_PO�H·R�EK�cEC�TE��:O�p�S L_b._49(
CHUCIi( ROAST Lb. 59c
�----�--�����----------------------
49c
SKI·�iLESS r�A�KS J Lbs. 89�
------------��--�����-��-------------------
39c
WHOLE
OR
HALF
Lb.
NORBEST "DOUBLE BREASTED"
HEN TURKEYS Lb.
POPE & LORD "COUNTRY CURED"
SIDE ME�T Lb.
MR. CLEAN. pt•........ 39c
TIDE 33c
IVORY SNOW- 33c
IVORY FLAKES 33c
DREFT ". 33c
ZEST reg size 15c
ZEST bath size 2 - 41c
COMET. 2-33c. JOY .. 39c
)XYDOL 35c
�HEER 33c
CASCADE _ 49c
SPIC and SPAN 31c
IVORY bath size 2 - 35c
IVORY med. size .. 3 - 33c
IVORY pers. size 4 - 27c
LAVA · 2 - 25c
BLUE DOT DUZ
large size 35c
)ASH 39c
)UZ 35c
�AMA Y (bath size 2 - 29c
::AMAY compo size 2 - 29c
LIQUID IVORY 39c
r.:'�i�'r THE BULLOCH HERALD1• ·,,-· !
,
" " : :: � l DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF 8TATESBORO AND BULWCH COUNTY
� " " "".."".. " ""P
l NATIONAL AWARD
WIIMIII Itt + 57i """-1 �11_ t4--'i 8.u..,,__� " " " " .. " '"
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day morning, January
•
Glenda R�ntz is, Wm.james elementary school1 named 'MISS GSC
,
'''M'''"J"".' was named destroyed completely by fire"Miss Georgia Southern College"
of 1960 Saturday, cupping home- The Williams James Negro Elementary School was
coming ccremonlcs here. �ompletely destroyed by fire 'I'hursday morning, ,IUIl-Titleholder Is Miss Glenda �
Rentz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. �a!"y 28.
M. W. Rentz, whose ambition 1 .....1 ---------- The fire was reported nt 7::JO
is "to graduate and teach phy- ------- Thursday 'morning and Fire
sical education". The 5' 4" blue- Chief "Red" Guy staled thut
eyed brunette is active in Eta four rooms were compelcly
Rho Epsilon, Gamma Sigma Up- aflame when the fire department
silon, Kappa Delta Epsilon, Mod- arrived at the building 011 Cot-
ern Dunce Club and the English
Club, which sponsored her en­
try. She is president of the House
Council.
Chosen for her court were
Miss June Frazer, Hinesville;
Miss Betty Biggers, Keysville;
Miss Janet .Jones, Millen; and
Miss Ellen Durham, Bainbridge.
Other finalists were Miss Gail
Wright, White Onk: Miss Betty
Jean Bryant, Woodbine; Miss
Patricia McLendon, Donaldson­
ville; Miss Sylvlu Phillips. Tarry­
town;; and Miss Samtlle Jones,
Washington.
Beauty judges were Miss Co­
rene Creekenberger, Augusta;
Mrs. Bess Gallaher, Statesboro;
and Norman Strand, Savannah.
The revue was staged by Miss
Pat Shely, Gagriel McNnir. Jack
Broucek, Miss Betty Ann Shea- Rainfall for the week was
ley, Bobby Forrester, and Stacy '2.16 inches. Total rainfall for
Wells. ,January was 4.33 Inches. Nor-
I
A homecoming parade, sche- mal rainfall for January Is
duled for Saturday afternoon, 13.01
inches.
It's election time at States-
------------
was cancelled because of the +.' _bora High School. weather, However, floats, cnter-
D A M D I ted by campus organizations, J
•
W 'Campaigning and electioneer- r. • • ea 0 were Judged The first five 11nlOr oman sing began at the high school on floats III order were the "T"
February 1 in the annual Youth
Che Club,
the Science Club, the Ful- I
Muyor eleclion sponsored by go to Icago ure Business Leud.,� of America Clubthe Stat.sboro Hi-Y and Tri- Club. Eta Rho EpSilon und th.
Hi-Y Clubs. Baptist Student Union. Other
meetm'g Feb 5
floats were entered by the HomeCampaign mlli.s will be h.ld • Economics Club. the Assn. for
�o;I��i;'o�e�;�a;�t ���;'�I��d��� Dr. Albert M. Deal of Me- �������ogeo;gdi�C����ti��dAs��e PI1TMAN PARK WSCS TOFebruary 9. moria I Clinic in Statesboro. Don Colen,a". pr,·ncillal of t.hn. Miss Ruby Lee, n missionary CONTINUE STUDY COUltSE, Lo i(orea. was the gu.st sp.ak- NEXT WEEKCandidates for mayor must be Georgia, will reprsent the State Sallie Zettcrower School, plre-
e. at the regular meeting of the The Pittman Pork Methodist Since 1943, he bas been writ-of senior rank and must have a Board of MeclicaJ Examiners at sided over a meeting of lhe
b J' l" 'C1 b SCS will co ltinue the study; lng a column for the Atlanla�a�; �����e�v.:a���;�fhO�a�\�� the 56th Annual Congress on ����ti ����. �d�i�:�shet� p��� o� t�h�;�,�n':�t:\":o:�� 'Jun�'.· ��li"�. �n \�7h'dD;'- :.��r::rt{:�: ��"rl�;�r ,��r�n::�r;;:s��a�: f;I��:seniors, two juniors, and one Medical Education and Licen- IBoard of Directors of the Alum- ary 14, at. the club room at the sci the guest speal(cr. On Tues- cr, reaching the mujor leuguessophomore, all of whom musl sure to be held at the Palmer ni Assn. 81'e Eddie Hale, Hamil- Recreation Center, day, February 9, lhe highlight with the Detroit Tigers. He hasalso have nCar above average. House in Chicago, Illinois, Feb- ton; Max Lockwood, Statesboro; of the course will be a blog-bl'uary 5 thru February 9. and Louis Brinson, Fitzgerald. Miss Lee, presented by Mrs, raphy on Dr. Albert Schweitzer also won more t.han 80 golfCandidates this year are:
h This will be Dr. Deal's third
Dr. Zach !-fenderson, GSC William Joe Neville, chairman :��SC�Yrs\Vilr��I�l���n.StoPp. 1110 trot;�ie�iul'riS gives his support.Jim Anderson, running on t e cdnsecutive year of represent- president, named the school's of the International Affairs de- to institutions for civic and 50-".Jim Dandies" ticket. His �un- ing the Georgia Board of Medi- gymnasium the W. S. Hanner partmenl, Calked on I(orea and cial improvement. He is a di- DR. PIERCE HARRIScil is Bobby Joe Cason. ynn cal Examiners, participating in Building. honoring u member of the people of that country. Mem. Dunn-Bradstrect rector of the Atlunta Chapter. _Collins, Randy Simmons, Lynn the Federation of State Medi- the school faculty who died re- bers of the club wel'e interested or the American Red Cross and ,-Storey, and Jean Holloway. His cal B a a r d s of the United cently. in what Miss Lee had to say for hn5 served on the Bonrd of Di-campaign manager is Wendell Stat.s. While at the conven· A danc. followed a basket- on. of ils projects is "Cnre for
BC h 400 rectors of the Family S.rvicc Mrs. ShearouseMcGlamery. lion. Dr. Deal will addr.ss tho ball game with th. Univ.rsity Korea." say as Burelu. In ndidtion to speak-Jimmy Browl1, representing delegation on the subject of of Tampa which GSC won 102- Reports were made to the inr� at colleges, universities, andthe "Rebelite" party. His coun- Medical Disciplinary Problems. 76. I b b M E 'tt S tt ho f high schools at
commencement f B 'kl t d'cil is George Jones, Kay Minko- Dr. D.al has served on the ------------ �e�ar(",e::- ���7:mun�0 �n ��� manu acturers Lim •. he hlls served as u truslee 0 roo c les
�i�;� ����:�. ���n����n�1a�t!':, ;�:;: f���;'� ��s��d�C;�a;::�d 4 _ H members ����II��i�d�:�;{ cr�;s:�rs��I��;� Stlllistics rel.ased today by °Ch:o\l"I�le�.'e\l.��II�:��iS lI;�II��:Gr��i;� ·at the age of 82tin. His campaign manager is was recently re-appointed for Wooley, fine arts department Wm. M. Gordon, district man- uJimmy Brock. another five-year term. He also chairman, all art lessons for stu- ager of the Atlanta office of _Billy Lane, candidate of the serves as chairman, Medical h Id d b k dents and the pattern contest Dunn & Bludslreet, Inc., re-"War Hawks." H;s council is Association of G.orgia Legis- 0 recor 00 now being sponsored by the flect the growlh of businessGary Witte, Linda Cason, Bob lative Committee, First Con- club; Mrs. Ivey Laird, conser- firms in Bulloch County dur-Scruggs, Paula Banks and Ken- gressional District.
I'
•
J 23 vation depal'tment chairman, on ing the past year.
'
an i(ern. His campaign manager C Inlc an. the essay contest for eighth nnd Figur.s obL.1ined from a phy-is �flrri���b:sr�n. of the ninlh ELDER P. 0, REVELS JR, TO nineth grade students on "Can sical count of the Dunn & Brad-
PREACH AT M"lDDLEGROUND A Record Book Clinic was held G.orgia Afford the Extra.va- str.et Reference Book for 1960through twelfth grades are eli-
for the 4-H Club members Jan- gan'1e of Forest Fires." lwohotlaesl,e,'ledrs 4.0nOd r::'taan'.I�rfas·cltru, rt.hrlss'gible to vote but must be reg- Announcement is made today 23 h H k
\'
,
istered by February 5. uary ,at t e olnema ers The club theme for the year are3 as compared to 3811 forEach candidat.e will present that Elder P. O. Revels Jr. of Cenler. . is "Preparing Our Youth 1'0- 1959-an increase of 4 perhis platform for better city Ocilla, Georgia, will supply at Several Interestcd paren.ts and day to "Be good Citiizens 1'0- cent.
government on Monday, Febru- Middleground Primitive Baptist ���d�fu�t������r:.IOng WIth the morrow." The Refercence Book listsa
__ry_8_. Church Saturday night at the Tnformation was given to both A film on poilo was shown. on� man.�fa�tu�ersd wholesal�I'S7:30 service and Sunday mol'll- boys and girls by the agents, a retal ers, .t oes not 111-
.
th 11'30
.
h' Mrs Gertrude M Gear Mrs Be- Georgia has more than 15,000 elude the servIce and profes-1I1g at e . servIce, t IS
.
.
.." . Four-Ii members carrying cOl'n sional businesses such as beautyweekend. Elder Revels is pastor I
atnce G. DaVIS and Mr. Jones
projects each year-more than and barber shops, and stock
of the Ocilla and Lake Churches. I Continued on back page any other stote. and real estate brokers.
ton Avenue.
Firemen kept the flame under
control but the building was II
totul loss. Fireman played u
stream of water on the vocn­
tlonul building ncar by and
saved it from catching fire. It
wns not damaged.
The William James School
was an old brlck veneer building
of nine rooms and un audlto­
rium. It wns formerly the Wil­
liam James ,High School be­
fore the ercction of the new
school building in the north­
west section of Statesboro.
The origin of the fire hus not
been determined. The fire Thurs­
day was the first fire in a
school building in Statesboro in
over fifty years.
Dr. Pierce Harris is Jaycee Bosses
Night Speaker here February 9
Ups
The thermometer readings for
!the week of Monduy, Junu­
'ory 25, through Sunday, Junu­
ary 31, were as follows:
High Low
Mon., Jun. 25 .,.... 51 23
Tues. Jan. 26 , ,. 65 24
Wed .• Jun. 27 60 52
Thurs .• Jan. 28 60 52
FrI.. Jun. 29 61 53
Sat., Jun. 30 58 50
Sun .• Jan. 31 50 43
MAYOR DILL BOWEN is shown signing the proclamation on
Nationul Beauty Salon Week. Standing, left 10 right, are Mrs.
Sallie L. Clarke, local chairman of tho NBSW. and Mrs. Mildred
1', Simmons, president, local hairdressers unit number 30.Youth mayor election at SHS
set for Tuesday, Febururv 9
CONFERENCE OF PUBLIC
HEAL.TH DISTRICT 7
HERE FEBRUARY 15
The regular conference of Pub­
lic Health District 7 will be held
at 2 o'clock on the afternoon
of February 15, at the Heulth
enter in Statesboro.. Josh La-
The Stutusboru Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce will have Dr
Pierce Harris of Atlanta as its
guest spea ker on Tuesday,
February 0, for their unnual
"Bosses Night." banquet, at the
Foresl Heights Country Club.
nier, probation officer for the
Ogeechee .Judicial Circuit, will
speak to the group on juvenile
delinquency, juvenile COurt pro­
cedure, probation and parole
procedure.
hears
Miss Sadie Lec
This is the second appearance
fol' Dr. !-Iorris in Statesboro in
recent years. The no led clergy­
man and author will speak be­
fore a group of "Jaycees" and
their employers.
LOUIS C. HARRIS
Bloodmobile to
be here on·
February 16
Augusta editor
to spcak at
Rotary Monday Mrs. J. N. Shearouse. 82.died ellrly Monday morning Feb­
ruary I. In Ihe Bulloch County
Hospital after a long IlIne55.
Funeral services were con­
ducted 1'ucsday afternoon at the
Brookl.t Buptist Church. by the
Rev. Willi.1n Chapuell. tho Rev.
J. B. Hutchinson and the Rev.
W. H. Ansley. St.wards of th..
church selved as pallbearers.
Burial was in the Brooklet ceme­
t.ry.
Shl!"is survived by five daugh­
ters. Mrs. E. C. Watkins. Brook­
let. Mrs. J. E. Parrish. Portal.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton. Brooklet. Mrs.
and Mrs. Aubrey Folsom, Monte­
vallo, Alr..; five sons, Williams
Shearouse, and Fred Shearouse,
both of Savannah. Calhoun Shea­
rouse, Roanoke, Va., Dr. Win­
bum Shearouse Lakeland. Fla .•
and Dr. John Shearouse, la­
vonia; two slslers. Mrs. W. C.
Crumley. Brooklet. and Mrs.
Leo Moore Wat.rs. Dolhan Ala.;
one brother, J. W. Roberson,
Brooklet; 20 grandchildren, nine
gr.at·grand-children and seversl
nieces and nephews.
She was a native of Rock Hi11,
S. C.. but had spent most or
her life in Brooklet. Sh. was a
charter member of the Brooklet
M.thodist Church.
Barnes Funeral Home was in
charge ot arrangements.
STATE WJNNING PLAY
PIIESENTED AT GEORGIA
SOUTHERN COLLEGE
MondllY of this week the
sp ech students of Mrs. Bernard
MOl'ris at Statesboro H i g h
School presented "The Mad­
woman of Choillot" at Georgia
Southern College. Dean Paul
Carroll presented the players
und their director, Mrs. Morris.
Thc cast included Kay Minko­
vitz, Sora Adams, Janice Clarke,
Mahaly Tankersley. Carrie John·
son, Judy Bensley, Robert Paul,
and Bob Scruggs. The play was
selected the bast one-act play
presentcd in Athens recently.
Jake Smith, president of the
Statesboro Rotai'y Club, an­
nounced today that Mr, Louis
C. Harris, editor of lhe Augus­
ta Chronicle and supervisor of
the editorial page of the Augus­
ta Herald, will be the guest
speaker at the club Monday at
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. Mr. Har­
ris will be presented by Leo­
del Coleman of the Bulloch H.r­
ald.
Mr. Harris, a native of Mont­
gomery, Alabama, began his
Contlnued on back pag.
Corn occupies about one-third
of the lata I cropland in Geor­
gia-almost four million acres
annually.
Southeast Bu]]och High Jackets just keep
rolling right along with 22 wins in 22 starts
By CHARLIE ROBERTS
Th. AtlanLa Constitution
played together for me for three
seasons," says Roebuck. "We're
in a basketba!i hotbed here and
got knocked .Qut of a chance to
go to the sLate by Bradwell In­
stitute last year. We surely hope
lo make it this time." (Stilson
won state crowns in 1942 and
1952, and Nevils and Brooklet
often had top teams in state
meets).
"We have a tough row to
hoe this week," continues. Roe-
Kentucky. But we don'l care.
W. like to play tho tough on.s,
loo."
"These boys c..f mine won 15
of 20 games as B teamers three
years ago. and th.y play well
together."
Center Carl Bragg, a 6-2 sen­
ior who plans to go to Georgia
Tech on his own, and forward
Jimmy Rushing,·'6-0 senior, have
been averaging about 15 and 14
points a game.
Guard Billy Clifton, 5-11 sen­
ior. is the Jackets' playmaker
and leading scorer, averaging 16
points an outing. Donald Ford­
ham, 6-0 senior, averages eight.
Wayman Shuman, 6-0 junior, is
called by Ro.buck "one of the
finest defensive players I ever
had the privilege of coaching."
He's a good shot, too, and best
of all, will be back next year.
Forwards Jerry Lanier and
Buddy Anderson, guards Jimmy
Williams and Carroll Ray Den·
mark and Center Calvin Schu­
man are the second-line troops
tor the high·flying Bullochs.
Some people in North Georgia probably never beard
of Southeast Bulloch High School. Some basketball
people in South Georgia undoubtedly wisb they neve!"
had.
For Southeasl Bulloch, which
came into being in 1955 with
the consolidation of Brooklet,
Nevils and Stilson, has been to
court 22 times this cage season
-and returned victorious 22
times.
The Yellow Jackets of Coach
George Roebuck, a Canton na­
tive who finished his playing
days under eru9ite J. B. Scearce
at Georgia Southern College in
1952, unquestionably are one
of Georgia's most lethal hard­
wood aggregations. regardless
of class.
The Region 2-8 Jackets who
ironically have never attained
a spot in the state meet at Ma­
con, posted an 18-8 won-lost
record last season and have
won the Statesboro Jaycees'
pre-Christmas tournament in
three of the last four years. This
seaspn they knocked oFf Swains­
boro, Portal and Appling Coun­
ty of Baxley to annex the
crown.
Richmond Academy, one of
the many Class AAA learns to
feel the Jackets' sting, trimmed
Southeast Bulloch in last year's
finals but fell to tho Roebuck's
raiders in the finals each of the
two previous seasons.
Roebuck and his unbeaten
Jackels, who now have a fine
new gym a mile and a half out
of Brooklet and not lOO far
from Statesboro, labored undt=r
the handicap of having to travel ===_IIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIllIZ;;;;a
a mile or two to lhe old Brook­
let gym for practice and games
in other seasons.
"We are fortunate to have a
fine bunch of seniors who ha ve
The South.ast Bulloch High
Y.llow Jack.ts will play
Wheelwright. K.ntucky High
School at 6:30 Saturday nIght
b.for. Goorgla Southern plays
Rollins In tho W. H. Hanner
Building. The Whoclwrlght
team Is coached by fonner
GSC great, Don Wall.n.
,_
.­
"LIKE OLD MAN IUVER THEY JUST KEEP ROLLING ALONG." is Lh. way Coach George Roe­
buck describ.s the Jackets of Southeast Bulloch High School. Th.y have roll.d up a record 01
22 wins and no losses as of Monday night of this week. They will play Wheelwright, Kentucky
Saturday night as a preliminary game to the Georgia Southern-Rollins game, Members of the team
are shown here: Bottom row, left to right: Cal vin Shuman, Neily Scott, Carroll Denmark, Jerry
Lanier, Buddy Anderson, Burney Fordham. Top, left to right: Jimmy Williams, Jimmy Rushing,
Donald Fordham, co-captains Buzzy Bragg and Billy Clifton, Wayman Shuman, Larry Thompson,
David Brooks, mgr.; George Roebuck is the coach.-Clifton photo.
The R.d Cross Bloodmobile
will be in Slatesboro on Febru­
ary 16 at the soci.! hall of the
First Methodisl Church from
I to 6 p.m. Those who would
become a blood donor are urged
to ke.p Ihis date and Ume In
mind.
buck. "Have to play that strong
Statesboro team Friday, and
Saturday we tnke on Wheel­
wright. Ky. They're 17·2 and
ranked the ! 7th best team in
